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the European war
THE ABSURDITIES OF THE SVB- 

MARINE RUMORSMINUTES OF TOWN COUNCIL THE MACHINE GUN CAMPAIGN
The regular monthly meeting of ditlons under the Hick building as 

the Town Council of the Town of 
Bridgetown was called by his Wor
ship the Mayor, and held pursuant to 
written notice given each member of 
the Council by the Clerk at least 
twenty-four hours before such meet
ing, in the Council Chamber on Mon
day evening, the 2nd day of August 
A. D. 1915, at eight o’clock, with May
or Longmire in the chair and Council
lors present as follows:—E. C. Hall,
S. W. Eagleson. Chas. R. Chtpman, J.
H. Hicks, Abram Young and A. T.
Chute.

Ordered that the following bills be 
paid:—E. J. Burns supplies to W.
Phinney on poor acct., by order of the 
Poor Committee, 14 weeks at fl.OO per 
week. $14.00. Monitor Publishing Co.,
Ltd., advertising, $6.95; Owen Currill, 
gravel for streets, $24.80 ! A. G. Walk
er, gravel for streets, $12.00; Mari
time Home for Girls maintenance of 
Annie McLaughlin six months to June 
30th, $60.00.

Resolved that the account of J. H.
Hicks and Sons be referred back for 
particulars of the item of $2.44 amt. 
of acct. rendered.

Resolved that the account of Jas. R.
DeWitt for watering streets be paid 
at the same rate per hour as was paid 
last year, namely 30c., making $8.10 
instead of $10,80 as charged.

Resolved that the Clerk be author
ized to pay the Municipality of An
napolis on joint liability account ' 
for year 1914, the sum of $182.27, be
ing the balance due per statement sub
mitted.

The Mayor read a letter from Arth
ur Roberts. Secretary-Treasurer Un
ion of N. S. Municipalities, requesting
the Council to appoint delegates to dered that the bil1 be Paid-
attend the meeting of the Union to be ^r- Eagleson addressed the j *ney giving an interview with the
held this year at New Glasgow on the ( ouncil on the question of Water Ex- “Harvard professor and -quoting him

j tension to ( hipmanville. The matter “as saying it is absolutely preposter^
Resolved that the Mayor and Coun- was again referred to the l\atet ('am- j “oUS, ig just right. Why t ie whole

1 mittee for farther report.
Councillor Hicks reported that a

Many persons have read of the» re
ports and articles printed of the pos
sibilities of foreign submarines off the 
coast of Maine, but it has remained for 
the Rockland, Me., Courier-Gazette to 
expose these absurd rumors.

It appears that a residence of Cas- 
tine, Me., with an abnormal Imagin
ation, or indulging in a “pipe dream”, 
lately sent a communication to Wash- 
li.gto of supposed “Islands of Oil” in
Caatine Bay, and he Jumped at the con
clusion that such “islands” must be 
oil from submarines.

This hoax upon the American pub
lic seems so ridiculous and possibly 
detrimental to .the Coastwise Steam
ship Companies and our tourist traffic, 
that we reprint the following explan
ation from the issue of the Rockland, 
Me., Courier-Gazette otlthe 23rd Inst.

“That the submarine scare is not 
taken seriously down that way (Cas- 
“tine. Me.) may be judged from the 
“following from Tuesday's Boston Post.

Frederick Whitney, a Boston business 
“man and next-door neighbour 
“Professor Edmund von Mach at West 
“Brocksville, gallantly came to the 
“German instructor’s defence yester
day declaring emphatically that the 
“stories published in the New York 
“Papers to the effect that von Mach 
“was suspected as acting agent of the

Two things are becoming more and more evident as reports 
day by day from the seat of

come to os
war. First, all talk about a speedy ending of 

the war is short sighted and damaging. Second, Britain and her 
have more men.

has been reported, and whatever sed
iment or mud is lodged in the cellar, 
in our opinion, has been caused by the 
tide washing t’,rough the foundation 
of the building ard not from any leak 
from the town sewer, ana that this 
condition is bound to exist In cellars 
built on the river bank, As it is al
most impossible to keep the tide out.

We find that the conditions are prac
tically the same as they were when 
the sewer was first built aud that the 
natural water course which is the 
main outlet to the sewer existed long 
before the Hick’s building was built' 
We would recommed that the Hicks 
be at once notified to remove large 
log lodged at the mouth of the sewer 
at the river bank when they built 
the wharf Wer the sewer, ks we are 
of the opinion that some of the sewer 
sediment lodges behind that log and 
is not carried off by the tide, and 
this was the opinion of Engineer 
Doane when he examined the sewer a 
few months ago.

All of which is respectfully sub
mitted.

Russians Still in Possession of Warsaw #

Allies must
more guns, more munitions. These are imperative. Orr 

these, under God, depends the victory of the right This is a life and death, 
struggle between military despotism, with its “mailed fist” and its diabolic 
motto, might is right; and Democracy, with its inspiring development of the 
brotherhood of man. Men are giving themselves to aid the right That 
is the highest and best they have to give. Will we put into their hands the 
means of victory? The Machine Gun Campaign is on. Will

LONDON", August 2—While the Austrifr-Germans continue to tighten the 
wings of their great Eastern battlefront, with succeses at both extremities in
cluding the occupation of Mitau in the North, and further progress beyond
Cholm in Southeast f

Few additional 
abandonment of the 
to relinquish their i 
word of its evacuatia

id, the situation remains the same and obscure.

ails have reached London concerning the plans of the 
\ hut apparently time has not arrived for the Russians 
esmngly precarious hold on the Capital, or at least, no 
u come tÔ London.

we not aid it?
A lady in Mira, Cape Breton, writes to parties ill Sydney, “t am enclosing 

a dollar which I received as a birth day gift I would prefer spending ft 
towards the purchase of a machine gun, and am sending it tor «»■» purpose" 

Sydney is contributing at least six machine guns, several of that». gfft 
of single individuals. Amherst has one in sight, and is getting money for a. 
second. The Machie Gun given by Annapolis has been gratefully received hr 
the Government. Shall we not have a

RunUit
PmMURAb,

to Fight Until Victory is Won
I—“I hereby solemnly declare that we will not 
enemy soldier has left our land.”

con
clude peace until the I

These were the words of Emperor Nicholas, of Russia, uttered at the Win
ter Palace on August 1, .944. and are reproduced in the press of Petrograd on 
the anniversary of the War. . The Gazette today, printed in all the language* 
of Russia’s Allies, says: “For a year past the enemy has been devastating the 
world. We deeply appreciate the self-sacrificing aid of the Allies in exerting a 
combined pressure on him on all sides.

“A firm confidence in victory in a community of world-wide interests and 
in the final triumph of right, fires the spirit of the nation.. It has been 
guiding star throughout this year of bloodshed. It will serve us in the coming 
months, n.ay be years, of this terrible struggle.

“Russia greets her Allies, France, Great Britain, Belgium, Serbia, Mont
enegro, .Japan and Italy. All bail to their heroic loyalty and firm determin
ation to stand by her to the end till light dispels the gloom>

BRIDGETOWN MACHINE GUN?
Encouraged by the generous offers of several of our fellow citizens, the 

Monitor opens today its columns for subscriptions to this object «mj is 
pleased to be able to publish the names of the first subscribers as follows,— 

Dr. Dechman ...
Karl Freeman ..
Rev. E. Underwood

Mayor Longmire has kindly consented to act as Treasurer of the Fond 
may be made to him. 1

S30M
$25.0»
«6-0#our

and contributions
ot

i LETTER FROM 8ERGT. WILLIAM 
McLEOD TO HIS E’ATHElfcr-JHL 

MURDOCH McLEOD OF 
THIS TOWN

Sgd. J. Harry Hicks, Chairman. 
8. W. Eagleson.
A. T. Chute.

Dated August 2nd, 1915.

OBITUARY

MISS ELIZA MARY GIBSONBritaihs Message to Americans
(By the Hon. Herbert H. Asquith, Prime Minister of Great Britain.)

London, Saturday, “I have been asked to send a message to the United 
States of America at the end of first year of thej

The reasons why we are fighting are known in America. The world has 
judged, and will judge, not our words, but our actions. The question today is 
not of our hopes or our calculations, but our duties.

Our duty, which we shall fulfil, is to continue to the end in the course 
which we have chosen, and 'to do all which may achieve.and cherish a just and 
lasting peace.

At the home of her brother oa: 
Church Street, at an early hour yes
terday morning. Miss Eliza Mary Gib
son peacefully passed away, 
fifty-nine years. Being an invalid from 
childhood she had become of a

Resolved that the report be re
ceived and adopted.

Councillor Hall reported that he had

East Sandling Camp,
July 12, 1915.

j “German Government in aiding the 
proceeded to Lfinenburg County as re-, “submarine commanders in establish- 
quested by the Council and had a submarine base at Castine, 
brought the Banks’ children from "only an absurdity, but states that the 
their home there and lodged • them “incident is received as a huge joke by 
safely in the Coupty Home here, ' 
where they were now comfortably 
settled, at an expense of $20.00. Or-

Dear Dad:—war
I received your very welcome letter.

I tell you what, when a fellow gets
this far from home a letter is about *ent and^ beautiful disposition.

WeH 1 zealous member of the Episcopalian

were
A

the nicest thing he can receive.
this is some country. Nothing but ^burcb bad brought her many 
bills. We were shooting at the range deai"inS friends. She was only con- 
all last week and we will be there all bned t° ber f°r one week. Tbs* 
this week. We have to get up at 3.30, deceased was the fourths child In * 
breakfast at 3.45, and leave here at faraily of eleven children. She was 
4.15. We get to tire range at 5.15. It Predeceased by her widowed mother 
is about four miles but it is all down tbree years ago. To mourn their lass

there remain two sisters and

“all who are acquainted with the sur- 
“rounding country.

« “The story the Post printed in this 
"‘morning's paper declared Mr. Whit- Fighting for an Enduring Peace

(By Sir Ei>w.u:ii Grey, British Minister for Foieign Affairs.)
London, Saturday, —1 have been asked to send a message to the United , ... „T , ,, . , ,

**•'; ..... .. ■* tL" ............ «be «, ^Ight i brothers ; Mr,. J. C. ^
The reasons » htek led Great Britain to declare war and the ideals for in the hottest part of the day, and it is dlse> Mrs- Leslie T. Porter of Ysr- 

w^icht-ebe is fighting hare b en frequently set forth. They are fully under- some hot. I take my shirt off and mouth» Harry of Halifax, Almon of 
J there is any n- ,t them wring the water out of it. then go| Allston. Masg„ with Gilbert, Halkk

inter V-WlAv rkx- :■ e » shower bath, and the kand :Pj“ker. at home, Th* time**!
c of the war to the j>vi_ , ,.t f ;h Am-ri -an in-.,pie. rest of the afternoon I sleep. These !takes p,ace on Thursday at two. In-

Tho ivit. i v: a , , . . , , marches go pretty hard on the “booz- i terment at the Riverside Cemetery. InI he mted hmgdon. and the entire Empire, together with their gallant ers » They can-t stick it at aU. l am the absence of Rev. Underwood. ■
Allies, have never been more determined than they are today to prosecute this going to shoot off for the battalion Rector, Rev. Dr. C. Jost will officiate, 
wai to a successful conclusion, which will result in honorable and enduring shoot. We walked two miles today in at the service from the home 
peace based on liberty, and not burdensome

25th. 26th and 27th inst.

Vsituation is so absurd and humormis , 
“thJrthe report must be the lauglljflg 

number of private, citizens had sub- “Stock of everyone who 
scribed the sum of ->26.00 towards the “land formation

Hier Young be such delegates.
Further resolved t|iat Councillors

CThca^
.

of on thati
in»Sewer

follows Miss Angie
James on Queen Street, as she did “Mach, may be charged with keeping 
not feel able to bear the expense, and j <*a secret German army in his barn.

$
To His Worship the Mayor and Coun

cillors, Town of Bridgetown: . I
Gentlemen:—We, vour Committee on usked t:le Counci1 for assistance- The “but until the Imperial German Gov-

i matter was deferred for the present. “eminent or some one else succeeds in 
Minutes read and approved and “emptying hundreds of tons of mud 

Council adjourned.

Sewers, appointed at the last meet
ing of the Council to examine the 
present conditions at the outlet of the j 
Town's sewerage system near the 
river bridge on Queen Street, beg

27 minutes and all up hill. But it was 
wicked. I almost flopped, but stuck 
to it. There were lots of them drop- • 
ped out along the road.

I never felt better in all my life 
than I do now-. Lots of hard work and 
lots of rest.

There is a fellow here by the name 
of Corporal Milner from Tupperville, 
He has been in the trenches and been 
“gassed.” He says it is a little hell 
on earth in those trenches. But he i 
says they have got the Germans on the 
run now, and I believe this war will 
be over soon. But I hope I will see 
sonie of it before I get back.

“from Lawrence Bay, he will never be 
“found guilty of harboring a submar- 
"ine flotilla."

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITIONWhy Russia Will Go On and On.H. RUGGLES, Clerk.
1(By Mr. Pomvanopf, Minister of War.) September Sth to 16th

Six weeks hence the Provincial Ex
hibition will be in full swing.

From the interest shown by the ex
hibitors of Live Stock and Agriculture, 
the Exhibit in these departments will 
be larger than ever.

The Board of Trade of the City- 
giving their assistance, and have cmn- 
mitteees in each department boosting 
the Fair.

A London cjfble says:—In a heavy 
We have very carefully examined I thunderstorm on July 30th, in the tion of late , the above explains and

Folkestone district. Private McDonald exposes completely, and we gladly 
of the Sixth Canadian Mounted Rifles, print this to remove all apprehension 

by lightning and killed from the minds of tiur good friends 
instantly while walking in the lines the American Tourists,, and wish to 
of the camp near Shorncliff. McDon- assure them that they may now visit 
aid had arrived from Canada only the the Maritime Provinces with every de

gree of safety and comfort.

The absurd stories put in eirculat-leave to report as follows: — 1 El r m,uaD, Saturday,—My opinion in a few words, after one year’s dur
ation <>t this war, unprecedented in the world's annals, is as follows:—

The enemy ia strong and
the outlet at the river bank as well 
as the wooden box under the ware- 
rooms of J. H. Hicks and Sons, and we 
find that the sewer is running freely 
and that there is no leak in the plank 
box. •

, and that is the very reason why Russia 
—should it last for several years—was struck

unt il the enemy is completely crushed. 
(Signed) Alexei Andreikvituh Polivanoff, 

Minister of War.
We cannot find any unsanitary con- day before.

WAR BRIEFS
1 ne Military Governor of Paris has issued an order forbidding with pen

alties the sale to or purchase by soldiers or officers of all grades in the entrench
ed cutup of I’aris of any intoxicated liquors of any kind.

St. Andrew s Society of b redericton has decided to purchase a machine gun 
for the use of Canadians at the front.

W allaceburg, Ont., with 4500 inhabitants raised $28,U0, in two days for 
the Patriotic bund. More than six dollars for every man, woman, and child.

Canada is estimated to have îeceived orders for war materials, chiefly 
shrapnel and other shells, to the value of $394,000,000.

Premier Borden has visited the Canadian hospital, the troops at Shorncliffe, 
and also those on the firing line.

The British Government is preparing to insure property against injury by 
air raids.

Through their endeavors, an Ex-Well it is getting late and I am 
rather tired. So don’t worry about b*bR special interest and attraction 
me, I am taking the best of care of *s be*a£ secured, particulars of wkich

will be given later.MY BUSINESS HOURS myself and am having a good time.
So good by for this time, from your The amusement end will be well

WILL. looked after, and many new features
Sergt. D. Company. wm be presented.

25th Batt: ■

son,

Probably no time in MB history will 
the Fair have received stronger sup
port and cooperation of the people 
than during this year, and the 
pects are bright for a good

Prize Lists have been distributed, 
and entries in all classes dose on Aug
ust 21st

DECKER PAYS EXTREME PENALTYMondays, Thursdays, Fridays
Sing Sing Prison, Ossining, July 30 

—Charles Becker was put to death in 
the electric chair this morning fbr the 
killing of Herman Rosenthal, the New 
York gambler. The former New York 
police lfeutenant retained his çompos- 
ure and protested his innocence to the 
last.

One p. m, until six p. m.Nine a. m. until 12 noon.v

The Reid brothers who own the Newfoundland railway are giving three 
aeroplanes to the British army, and Newfoundland contributes two more.

The Mountain Lumber Manufacturers Association of British Columbia, 
mostly Americans, has contributed $.->,000 to purchase machine guns for Cana
dian troops.

The Board of Control, dealing with the munitions area in England has 
passed a resolution against treating with intoxicants or giving credit for it. 
lenalty is six months imprisonment and a fine of five hundred dollars.

Tuesdays and Saturdays
He went to his death with a 

photograph of his wife pinned on his 
shirt over his heârt. Three shocks 
w££« given before the prison physi
cians pronounced him dead. Becker 
died at 5.15 o’clock. He led the way 
to his own execution. The condemn-

Seven p. m. until ten p.m.One p. m. until six p. m.Nine a. ra until twelve noon. I , bought a horse with a supposedly 
incurable ringbone for $39.00. Cored 
him with $1.00 worth of MINARETS 
LINIMENT and sold him for $85*00. 
Profit on Liniment, $54.00Out of 20,000 steamers which have arrived at or departed from the port 

of Liverpool since the Germans proclaimed the “submarine zone,” only twenty 
have been captured or snnk.

5500 school teachers from England and Wales have joined the forces since 
the war began. Others have permission to do the

My Shop will not be opened on 
Wednesdays until further notice

MOOSE DEROSCE 
Hotel Keeper, St. Phillippe, Que.

cd man sat up all night talking to De
puty C. H. Johnson. Samuel Hayes, 
a negro murderer, was put to death 
after Becker.

j
same soon.

London is pilng up sacks of sand at 150 places, to extinguish fires which 
may be caused by chemical bombs dropped from aircraft.

hollowing charges that nickel was finding its way from Ontario to Ger
many, the Government has appointed a Commission to make full inquiry into 
the matter. 1 Royal Bank of Canada

I INCORPORATED 18*9.

«FmË
The merchants of Digby, Annapolis and Middleton are taking a half-holida 

çvery week and find it of great benefit. 1*
y

! Robert Rosenthal, a German spy, detected in England confessed that he 
was sent by the German Admiralty to secure iiuforniation on British naval 

1 t matters. He confessed that he had obtained an American passport by swear
ing falsely. He was shot.

Lloyd George and Mrs. Parkhursfc, the well known suffragist, ^tood togeth* 
cr on a platform, watchkig a procession of 50,000 women along Victoria Em
bankment, London, who desired to show their eagerness to be engaged in the 
service of the country. ' *

I The Chicago Tribpne says, Pres. Wilson’s reply to, Germany “If not an 
ultimatum in form is an ultimatum in fact. The door of discussion is closed.

Turkish military circles realize that command of the inner seas aud the 
Blank Sea is lost to them.

Teachers of Domestic Science in London Schools are being employed L/ 
the Government, during vacation, to teach Tommy Atkins in the camps howfto 
cook, because of reports of waste. J

«Dry Goodj *
$11,560,600

13,575,000
Capital
Reserve

4 ^You can SAVE MONEY by buying your
at my Store

4'
t
| Sayings Department Accounts may be opened with an initial de

posit of One Dollar. Interest is credited
• [

T half yearly. ,
Sr •— f

Inin!- Arrnnnt Aq^account in the name of two members &[ afamRy 
2 ** wifi be found convenient. Either person for the
♦ survivor) may operate the account 'WALTER SCOTT, The “Keen gutter" *
« • A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 

F. G. PALFREY Manager. Lawrencetowu.
E. B. McDANlEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

*Granville Street The Royal Bank Bgilding (Next Pj3r to Public Téléphona Station) Bridgetown *
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Q«maSK6C8»C6CeC8M^ »KC»eCK«8aa^^stringy or unnatural in appearance, or 
if by accident dirt gets into the milk 
pail, the whole contents should be 
rejected.

18. Do not fill cans in stable. Re
move the milk of ech cow at once 
from the stable to milk room. Strain 
immediately through cotton-flannel 
or cotton. Cool to 50’F. as soon as 
strained. Store at 50’Fr. lower.

19. Never mix warm milk with that 
which has been cooled, and do not 
allow milk te freeze.

20. A person suffering from any 
disease or who has been recently ex
posed to a certain contagious dis
ease
away from the cows and the milk.

Cawrcncctown | s 4 'r

CASTOR» tSfSGGC*!flM0CaaCKfiC8MC8O8K^^

kr
Miss Laura Cecil Smith is the guest Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Whitman have 

of Mrs. Spain. been spending a week at Port George.
Mr. Gabriel is acting agent during The Misses Winnie and Lizzie FVltus 

Mr. Jacques’ absence. are spending a fortnight at Karsdale.
Mr. William Morris i& the guest of Miss Annie Phinney lias returned 

his parents, Rev. and Mrs. Morris. from a few weeks outing at Port Lome 
Mrs. Haverstock of Wolfville is the Mr. and Mrs. E. Fowler and children 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Baker, of Sackville are visiting Mrs. James 
C. R. B. Dodge is acting as Town Bancroft.

Clerk during the absence of Mr. Gates. Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Banks are spend-
Mrs. B. Healey and son are spending » few weeks on their farm at
few weeks in Liverpool, Queens Meadow \ ale.

County Mrs. William Olson of Massachusetts
Mrs Churchill of Wolfville spent * visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Sunday with her brother, Mr. E. S H. C. Daniels.
1)odge Mrs. George Halt and little daugh-

T. A. Elliott and wife of Halifax, ter, of Kingston, are visiting Mr. and
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs- Wllham Hatt 
G N Reagh. t Mrs. A. R. Archibald was “at home’’

Mrs W H Mulhall and children of to a number of friends on Monday af- 
Liverpool, are the guests of Mrs. Mul- ternoon of last week, 
hall’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Young. ^Mrs. W. P. Morse and her mother, 

Miss Marion Shaffner arrived 1We lMl'8- Israel Daniels, are attending the 
last Wednesday and will spend >4r Camp Meetmg at Berwmk. 
vacation with her father, L. S. Shat- Mrs. John Buckler and little daugh
ter, Bridge- Street. „ • ter Doris of Somerville, Mass., are

visiting Mrs. Arthur Duncan.
Mçs. Blair and son, and Miss Lottie 

Landers of Boston, visited their sister, i 
Mrs. (Dr.) S. Primrose, last week.

Rev. Mr. McWtlliam of Lower 
Granville will occupy the pulpit in the 
Baptist Church on Sunday, August 8.

Mr. and Mrs. George Daniels spent 
Sunday at Port Lome, guests of Mrs. 
Daniels' parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Dal
ton. !

"1$375l
For Infants and Children,

Was the former price ^ 
of this used

TTTT

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

e À

i
\ i !

i
I

aEnnis Upright Piano’
I Tte Propridaryor total MtdicineAd.

AYegelsbte Preparation fcrAs- 
similating Ihe Food and Régula' 
ling Ihe Stomachs and Bowe&cf

It’s as good as new 

We’ll sell it cash or easy terms for

should be required to remain

af;
r

$240the duty of the moment

Pronoles Diges(ion,Ckcrful 
ness and Rest.Contains ranter 
Opium .Morphine norMmd. 
Not Narcotic.

(From the Department of Public 
Health Bulletin)of # %I That man is without excuse, who, in 

these momentous days, does not give 
much of his thought to the means 
by which he may serve the Empire 
and play some part towards the sol
ution of the enormous 
which confront us. We follow with 
the most intense interest and sym
pathy every movement of our gallant 
troops, and glory in their magnificent 
bravery and achievements. And we 
have no doubt about a triumphant 
ending to the great struggle which 
is being waged at so tremendous cost 
in blood and treasure 
not overlook the fact that it is not 
alone in the success of our arms that 
the fate of the Empire lies. While we 
must unhesitatingly give of our sub-, 
stance and unflinchingly yield up our | 
men to the great cause for which we 
fight, we must not neglect to take due 
thought for the future. Property los
ses can be readily offset, and are of 
comparatively trifling significance: 
it is the inestimably more deplorable 
losses in men—the sturdiest and most 
efficient of our men—which gives us 
most concern. These losses can never 

| be fully compensated for, but some
thing may be done towards offsetting 
them, and it is our patent duty to dir-

jteÿccroiiïrJiïCurmn 
Rknpkln S*J“
Jbc-Sauta*
J&ddtc Satis- 
jtnhcScid *
SsÉto*.
HtrmSrfd-

i
: In%■

difficulties

UseflBBSKfcr. »;
Apcrftct Remedy torÇonslip» -j

Wo^XonSo&CTcnsh j 

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP *

Facsimile Signature*

ii-
11: For Over MELVERN SQUARE

Miss Mina Pierce is spending a few 
weeks at Kingston, at the home of Dr. 
DeVinne.

«L
-ftit Cen tau r Company. -

montreai&newyork

It Thirty Years But we musti'I
of PortWeaverMaster Robie 

George, is visiting his friend, Eugene 
Baker, of Melvern Square. PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION!

Miss Shaffner, of South Farmington, 
spent the week end with her friend,
Miss Myrtle Morse of Melvern.

Mrs. Alfred Oakes, of Bridgewater, 
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Amos Fales, for a few weeks.

Miss Edith Spurr. of Hantsport, is 
the guest of her cousins, the Misses 
Hattie and Hortense Spurr, this week.

Miss Beatrice Phinney is spending
short time with friends at Margaret , ......

ville enjoving the breezes from the Mrs. James Groves and children of 
_ ’ _ , West Lynn, are visiting her cousin.
Ba> o un .. ^lrs. O. M. Balcom. Mr. Groves has

“>•» Géorgie Brown, who «tended ^ a davs, lcaTlng ,or «
the Lawrencetown Higu School duiing 

successful in ob-

HALIFAX
September 8th to 16

Mrs. Mary J. Chesley of St. John, 
arrived on Friday to visit Mrs. Thom
as Chesley and other relatives and 

; friends.
Electric lights are much needed in 

! the Park. Who will suggest a plan by 
| which til is improvement may be made 
in our local pleasure grounds this

Exact Copy of Wrapper. ITT.

Prize Lists are now ready. If you have not 
yet received one, write

Halifax, N. S,
—I

M. McF. HALL
Manager and Secretary| year.

SOME OF OUR SPECIALTIES a

! eet every energy towards such a re
sult which is humanly possible.

prosecution of public

'rr
magnitude; a star of the second mag
nitude is 2.5 times as bright as a star 
of the third magnitude, and so 
Stars which are 2.5 times as bright as 
a star of the first magnitude are called 
stars of 0 magnitude, while stars 2.5 
times brighter still are said to be of 
the -1 magnitude, and so on.

Professor Ceraski has made meas
urements to determine the magnitude 
of the sun, reckoned in this xvay. By 
adopting different methods of measure
ments he reaches very accordant re
sults, and it appearsthat our 
star of the -36.5 order of magnitude, 
which means that it sends us as much 
light as 880,000,000 of stars of the first

SEA LEATHERWe have unsurpassed facilties for the manufacture of all kinds of 
Building Materials and Furnishings, and being centrally located we can 
make prompt shipments.

Some of Our Specialties are :

home on Saturday.Vigorous
health measures within recent years 
has effected a notable reduction in Lk 
mortality rate of many countries, and 
has had a potent influence in increas
ing the material prosperity of those 
countries. Nothing is more deterrent 
to progress, nothing more productive 
of poverty, than ill health. Here in 
Nova Scotia, despite our exceptional 
advantages, we can claim little ad
vance in the matter of conserving life 
and health. Our death rare last year 
approximated 15 per thousand. That 
of England and Wales 11913) was but 
13.7. If our rate could be made eq
ual to that of the mother land, we 
would save at least 650 lives in a 
single year in our Province. Would 
not such an accomplishment be a 
contribution to the cause of the Em-

the past year, was 
taining a "B’’ certificate. A special program was presented on

Fenwick Pearson still remains critic- Sun^y .«™n""«• ,he oc=a!,ion ,‘T"8 er made from denizens of the sea-the
ally ill of brain trouble and paralysis. ,he h,xu Anmtersa.y o- He' . H O. slark sturgeon, and less known
illy ill or Drain v Mellick’s pastorate yith the Baptist f,nny lcataer-producing fishes. We

Church, Lawrencetown. find an interesting description of some
An illustrated lecture given by Rev. 0f these products in an exchange.

Mr. Robbins will be held in Phinney’s The skin of sharks is a beautiful
Hall or Thursday evening, August 5th. burnished gray or bluish color. The
Over one hundred views of the war will surface resembles finely-grained leath-

.. be presented. Part of proceeds for or> inasmuch as it shows many tiny
gladly welcomed by all. Red Cross work. prickles set all one way.

AutomounW'parties seem to have ■ ^ We(]negday afternoon ]ast Mrs This property of shark skin renders
been the order of ie ( a. . h. G. Mellick and Mrs. H. Freeman, ‘it especially valuable to the manufact-
°f the week, a large he entertained theîî Sunday School Class- ;turer of shagreen. Since the skin is
passed through this vicinity doring ^ ^ the pargonage jn honor of the at once tough and easy to work, it
past week. Sunday not excepted. , yQur g ladieg who ar€ preparing to can be used for many purposes where

Mrs. Ada Nichols who lately visited • fQr nurge8 It ig regretted that decorative effects are desired,
her niece. Mrs. Outhit of Melvern, is Dr L R Morge wag called away at In spite of its lumpy armor, the 
now making a short visit with friends ^ tjme flg fae wag invjted to give an sturgeon furnishes a valuable and at-
in Greenwood. Millville and other | address Tea was served on the ver- tractive leather. It has been found
places throughout Kings County. j apdah and a very peasant time was j that when the bony plates are re-

On Wednesday of last week, Mr. ■ enjoyed by all present. I moved, the patterns remain on the
Joseph Baker, accompanied by his 0n ^ridav evening last at the home of Iskin- juat as tbe patterns of alll6ator . .
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Edwin Baker, < ; phinnev a “fare- leather. This adds greatly to the val- An Irishman was shooting ducks wtt
started for Burlington. Kings County, 1 " , * .y Mi88es Pearl Bal- ue of the product- From the stur" a friend, who noticed that although
where they will visit for a few days. , Rosenereen on the eve Keons that abound on our Pacific coast Mike often aimed his gun at the flying

Last Friday evening the members of | departure for Natick Mass . a“d ^ Great Lakes we get a tough ^ he nem sbot it off. At last he
the Methodist Mission Band ably assis- where Miss Balcom has been in train- leather that l*ua^ ÎOV. , ' ° siid, “Mike why didn't you shoot then ?
ted by the ladies of the Methodist .fig for nurge a vear at the Leonard lacea to ^ leather beltmg for The whole flock was right in front of
Church, held an ice cream social on Morge Hospital, and Miss Rosengreen chinery U. ui said hat t K “1 know," said Mike, “but every
the Church Grounds, when the neat js just entering her first year. A large r^ucn ' _ Turkish waters a time I aimed me gun at a duek, another
sum of $11.00 was realized. Proceeds at the station on Satur- Tbere 19 found " p fish CaUed the ' wan would come ri^ht between U9'

, , fL, -ay ,o b,„ them ,.o„ bye. an, wiak
Miss Hazel McNeil, daughter of Lt them success in their chosen occupa- fish yields an extremely

Col. McNeil is receiving congratu^ tion. hjgh qaality of green leather, much ;
ions on obtaining a cei i . esteemed in Ottoman dominions.
We are pleased to state, also, that Miss- NORTH WILLI AMSTON ^ In Russia certain peasant costumes
McNeil received her tuition at our own ------------- arp trimmed with the skins of a food
Melvern School, with Miss Elsie Stap- July 28 flgh the turbot and in ^gvpt men
les of Colchester ( ounty, as prmnpa Mr and Mrs otto Nixon welcomed wear sandals made from the .skins of

on the 22nd. Congratulations., fish caught in the Red Sea. In our 
Miss Margery Parker of Fells, Mass., country too, the cod has been used in 

is spending the summer at the home a similar manner for in by-gone days 
of Mrs. Isaac Hiltz. a good many shoes and gloves have

Miss Grace Bezanson is spending a been made in Gloucester from the 

week with her sister, Mrs. Arthur 
Bent at Paradise.

Miss Mildred Garber, who still con
tinues quite ill, is spending a few 
weeks at Port Lome.

Mr. Otto Nixon has sold his farm 
to Fred Charlton. Mr. Charlton and 
family intend moving to Margaretville 
in the near future.

"Among the recent visitors at Mr.
Oliver DeLancey’s, were: Mr. and Mrs.
Robie Gibson of Dartmouth, and Miss 
Alice Anderson and brother Charlie 
of Bridgetown.

Mrs. J. W. Driver of Providence, R.
I., who is visiting at the home of her 
brother, A. C. Stephenson, spent a few 
days in Wolfville wjth Miss Hattie 
Pierce and sister, she was accompan
ied by Mrs. A. Stephenson and Mrs.
W. Ei Illsley.

on.There are several varieties of-leath-

Church Furniture, Door and Window Screens 
Let ns know your requirements-

superinduced by sunstroke, and ' er> 
little hope is entertained of recovery.1

The Rev. William Brown accompan- 
ed by Mrs. Brown, were calling on 
their many friends in the vicinity of j 
Melvern last week, and were, as usualA. W. ALLEN <& SON

manufacturbrers of
sun te e-

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Building Material, &c.
MIDDLETON, N. S.

magnitude.
At the distance of a little over four 

light years—i. e., about 20,000 times its 
present distance—it would be a star of 
the first magnitude, so that, considered 

star, it is nothing out of the or-

square feet of glass per cow) and dry, 
with at least five hundred cubic feet 
of air space per animal. It should 
have air inlets and outlets, Jti ar
ranged as to give good ventilation

THE PRODUCTION OF CLEAN MILK

(Issued by the Department of the 
Publiv Health, Nova Scotia.) pire in which we could take a reason

able pride? And would it not be of 
unquestionable value to ourselves?

Standing out very conspicuously in 
our mortality returns is our appalling 
tribute to -tuberculosis, to the acute 
respiratory diseases, and to the dis
eases of infancy. A reduction of the 
deaths so e- sed to what might be 
considered even a reasonable ratio 
would go far towards making our 
death rate comparable with other 
countries situated similarly to ours.

It is for those of us who are not

as a
dinary.—Pittsburgh Gazette-Times.

without draft of air on cows.
8. The floor should be tight and 

constructed preferably of cement. 
Walls and ceilings should be air tight, 
clean, free from cobwebs, and the 
walls should be white washed twice a 

few dust-catching

Milk
Which is so necessary to the life of 

children, is all too often the medium 
through, which death is conveyed to 

little ones. Experience every-our
where has shown that the great mor
tality amongst infants is largely trace
able to unclean and carelessly pro
tected milk. No other food is so eas
ily contaminated, nor so likely to be 
rendered unfit for use by careless

year. Have as 
ledges, projections and corners as
possible.

9. Allow no dust, musty or dirty
litter, nor strong-smelling material in 
the stable. Haul manure to field daily 
or store under cover at least forty j taking a place in the battle line to 
feet from stable. see to it that the sacrifices being made Butter Parchmenthandling.

The dairyman is in a position to 
be a real benefactor, if he will but in
sist upon cleanliness of the coxvs, the 
barn, the milkroom, the containers, 
and those engaged in milking and in 
handling the milk. On the other hand 
If he is indifferent about these matters, 
he will be responsible for much suffer
ing and many deaths.

The following suggestions, which 
are, with slight variation, those form
ulated £y the Dairy Division of the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture, are offered for the guidance of 
those engaged in the production and 
sale of milk.

by our noble representatives at the 
, front are not to be made in vain.Milk House

All butter, wrapped in 
must have

10. Have a light, clean, well ven- The greatest asset of a nation is its 
tilated and screened milk room, lo- people, and it is of supreme import- 
cated so as to be free from dust and ance that its people be healthy, vig-

parchment, 
the words DAIRY BETTER
printed thereon. “

resourceful and competent. One day last week quite a number 1
of our Baptist friends met at the Bap- j 
list Church where they proceeded to 
give the church its annual Spring 
cleaning. The heavy showers during 
the forenoon spoiled tbe perfect hay 
•jay and gave the male portion of the 
busy community an opportunity to 
assist the ladies in their work.

odours. orous,
11. Milk utensils should be made Competency without health is all but

an impossibility. The boards of health 
and medical health officers of our

a son

of metal, and all joints smoothly sold
ered. Never allow utensils to become We will mail direct to 

you, printed parchment at 
the following prices.

province occupy at all times positions 
of great responsibility, but never be
fore has this responsibility been so 
great. There must be no rest until 
the sanitary conditions of every city, 
town, village and rural district be 
made as nearly perfect as possible, 
until all the conditions under which 
our people live are such as to insure 
them the greatest chance for life and 
health. We appeal to the patriotism 
of every health officer and every 
member of the local boards of health 
to make his best effort, and to the 
patriotism of every citizen to give cor
dial support to the health officials in 
the discharge of their duties. This is 
nothing more than is demanded by 
self-interest, but it is also of surpass
ing movement in the cause of Empire.

odours.
rusty or rough inside. Use them only 
for handling, storing or delivering 
milk. The top of milk pails should be 
partially covered, leaving an elliptical 
opening about 4 by 5 inches. This 
will prevent a large amount of dirt 
from falling into the milk.

12. To clean dairy utensils, use 
only pure water. First rinse "the 
utensils in warm water. Then wash 
inside and out in not water in which a 
cleansing material has been dissolved, 
and rinse again. Sterilize with boil
ing water or steam. Then keep in- 
inverted in pure air and sun, if poss
ible, until wanted for use.

skin of the humble cod.
Eelskin is useful for many purposes, 

among them the manufacture of leath
erbinding for books and for braiding 
into whips.

The garfish, a fish found along our 
coasts, has a skin that can be polished 
till it resembles ivory. It is used in 
making picture frames and jewel cas
kets. The skin of this fish was used 
by certain of our Indian tribes to make 
a sort of armor. It is so tough and 
hard that, according to some accounts, 
a breast plate made of it will turn a 
knife or spear.—The Outlook.

$2.45lib. size 
lib. size 
21b. size 
21b, size

Prices quoted on smaller quantities

1000
1.65500l Warm weather has arrived at last, 

and during the past week many have 
been seeking refuge from the heat 
under the shade trees, for which Mel- 

is noted, by the way, while the 
clatter of the mowing machine and the 
smell of new-mown hay, convinces us 
that the“good old summer time’’ is here 
—what more proof can we want?

Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Phinney and fam
ily of Penticton, B. C., are visiting 
relatives in Wilmot and Melvern 
Square. The Doctor has returned to 
his native province very much im
proved in health after spending over 

year in the West, which is certainly 
gratifying to his many friends. The 
Doctor and family will return to Pen
ticton later in the season.

3.701000The Cows
2.455001. Have the herd exmined fre

quently by a skilled veterinarian. 
Promptly remove animals suspected 
of being in bad health, 
an animal to the herd until certain 
It is free from disease, particularly tu-

vrn

Do not add in every case cash must accompany 
order, and goods will be shipped parcel 
post.

berculosis.
2. Never allow a cow to be excited 

by fast driving, abuse, loud talking or 
unnecessary

her to cold or storms more than

The Monitor Publishing Co*
----------- LIMITED------—r-
Bridgetown, Nova Stiotiadisturbance; do not ex-

MEASURING THE STARSMilking and Handling Milk

13. Use only dry, dusty food just 
previous to milking.

14. The milker should wash his 
hands immediately before milking, and 
milk with dry hands. He should wear 
a clean outer garmet, kept in a clean 
place when not in use. Tobacco 
.should not be used while milking

15. Wipe udder and surrounding 
parts with a clean damp cloth immed
iately befoie milking.

16. In milking be quiet, quick, 
clean and thorough. Commence milk
ing at the same hour every morning 
and evening and milk the cows in the 
same order.

17. If any part of the milk is bloody

pose 
necessary.

3. Keep the cows as clean as pos
sible. Clip hair in region of udder.

4. Do not allow any strong flavored 
food, like garlic, cabbage, or turnips, 
to be eaten, except immediately after 
milking. Changes in feed should be

What is Meant by First and Second 
Magnitude and So On FIRE!a

WHAT CATARRH IS The classification of the stars into 
orders of magnitude, depending on 
their apparent brightness, was under
taken a little hastily, with the result 
that many stars have been found 
which are brighter than stars of the 
first magnitude. Aldebaran is a typical 
star of the first magnitude, but Sirius 
is much brighter. Consequently the 
system of classification has to be ex
tended.

A star of the first magnitude is 2.5 
times as bright as a star of the second

It has been said that every third 
person has catarrh in some form.

Science has shown that nasal catarrh 
often indicates a general weakness 
of the body; and local*treatments in 
the form of snuffs and vapors do little, 
if any good.

To correct catarrh you should treat its 
cause by enriching your blood with the 
oil-food in Scott’s Emulsion which is a 
medicinal food and a building-tonic, free 
from any harmful drugs. Try it.

Scott & Bowse, Toronto, Ont.

If your home should burn 
tonight, how much would you 
loose ?

A few days ago a painful accident 
happened on Pleasant Street, when 
Douglas, the five-year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry McNeil, was the un
lucky victim. While in the act of ing against a wicker sewing basket, 
climbing a cherry tree the little fellow The glass focused the rays of the sun 
fell from the tree upon a sharp scythe on the inflammable material in the 
which had been carelessly left under 
the tree, cutting his foot quite badly.
Several stitches had to be taken, and 
the wound is healing slowly.

A house In New York was nearly 
burned down recently because some
one had left a magnifying glass lean-

made gradually.
5. Provide fresh, pure water in 

abundance, easy of access, and not too —LET THE—

Northern Insurance Co.
Protect you
Fred E. Bath 

. Local Agent

4»ld.
The Stables

6. Dairy cattle should be kerft in 
stables, preferably without cellar un
der the cows or storage loft, and 
■wherè no other animals are housed.

Z. The stable should be light (four

basket, and a blaze followed.

Keep Mlnard’s Liniment to the 
) house.
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of thousands of Englishmen and 
Frenchmen, raised almost side by side 
on the soil which they had consecrated 
by their heroism and which they will i 
still redeem by their sacrifice.

"I think this is due, not merely to j 

the fact that we have been fighting 
the same enemy, and that the guns 
which still threaten Calais and Dun
kirk are also aimed at Dover ; it has 
come about because we are fighting to 
keep alive the precious flame which 
has burned in the sanctuary of the 
hearts of both our peoples for cen
turies—the flame of liberty. This al
liance of ours is an alliance of the 
spirit as well as of the body, and in 
this war in which we are engaged, the 
soul has put on its armour and gone 
forth to conquer or to perish. A 
German victory in this war would mean 
not only the mutilation and maiming 
of our national existence for a century 
to come, but the occupation of our 
territory, the crippling of our resources, 
the disappearance of our Colonies, the 
subjugation of our people for a gener
ation under the iron heel of the con
queror, and it would mean the ex
tinction of all that makes life worth 
living for our two peoples, besides 
dealing a heavy, if not a fatal blow, at 
the cause of morality, of humanity, 
and of civilization for all mankind.”

An Inspiration and an Kxa^nple

Lord Curzon went on to show how 
France had suffered from the invasion 
of the enemy for nearly a year, had

this guest-chamber or tree iscase,
the social centre for all the village 
men, where many spend ar. evening or 
the entire day when they have nothing 
with which to occupy themselves. 
Sociability is one of their character
istics ; they love gossip and chat about 
the local news. Of course, not a sing
le newspaper is to be had ; so all their 
information is derived from those who

CURIOSITIES OF THE HOLY LAND
girls wear a large silver coin on their 
foreheads. On the other hand, the 
married women of Bethlehem wear 
coins on their caps, which in shape 
resemble a man’sa fez. The women 
never part with them, and to admit 
that she has lost one is considered a 
great disgrace. This custom throws 
a stronger light upon the parable of 
the woman who lost her ten pieces of 
silver. In the same way, it may be 
added, it is possible to tell where a 
man comes from and also his status 
by his turban.

As soon as a girl reaches the age 
of twelve she begins to think of mar
riage. and longs for the day when some 
suitable young man will come along

Although it is nqt in the war zone, 
Palestine is much in the public eye 
at present, and much speculation is 
indulged in as to what will be its fate 
if the Turks are defeated. There are 

who anticipate that the Jews

OWEN & OWEN
J.ff. Owen R.C. Daniel Owei LI 1,

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Annapolis Xr^cyalFor Good Printinghave recently been to -town.
The villagers take it in turns to sup

ply the coffee drunk at one of these 
gatherings, while a hired servant looks 
after their wants. They also take it 
in turns to supply bedding and food 
for any guest that may happen to come 
to the hamlet and stay overnight. The 
fare offered in this case depends en
tirely‘upon the rank of the individual. 
If a common man, the repast will con
sist of a couple of fried eggs, with 
bread and olives, while a well-to-do 
and influential visitor will be given a 
pair of roast chicken for his supper. 
If the guest should happen to be the 
sheikh of a neighboring tillage, then 
a lamb or kid is killed in his honor, 
while the nose bags of his horses are 
replenished with barley. In the case 
of an ordinary repast, as already 
stated, the food is supplied by the vil
lagers in turn, but the more expensive 
meals are apportioned among theart ill 
the following curious manner; In the 
possession of the man who looks after 
the guest chamber are three small 
wooden bows, on the cords of which 
are strung strips of paper, eacN.i bear
ing the name of one of the men in 
the village. The slip first in order 
indicates the name of the person whose 
turn comes next to supply the requ- 
site food and in this simple manner 
the proper accounts are kept.

those
will return to their old home in large 
numbers and that the country will be 
under the protectorate of Great Britain. 
A recent number of the Wide NS orld 
magazine has an article by Harold J. 
Shepstone. under the title: “Curiosities 
of the Holy Land," which contains an 
interesting description of peasant life 
in Palestine, from which we take a

Office Over Bank of Nova Scott*

Office in Middleton open Thursdsya 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays

Money to loan Real Estate Seeartty.

Bring or send your 
orders to the CHAS. H. CHIP*AD, LLB.

barrister, solicitor
COMMISSIONER ETC.

Sbafner Building, - Bridgets*!
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN Hftî 

SURANCE CO.. Insure yot> 
buildings in the largest 
strongest company.

. money to loan
Telephone No. 52.

)few extracts:
Tucked away at the “dead end” of 

the Mediterranean stands Palestine— 
without question one of the most in- and purchase her. for among the Mo

hammedans—who constitute more than 
three-fourths of the population of the 
country, and who follow the ancient 
customs more closely than any other 
races—a man buys his wife, the price 
depending upon her age. beauty, use
fulness and the family to which she 
belongs. When a youth reaches the 
the marriageable age—about twenty 
—and can afford the expenses of a 
wedding, he begins in a businesslike 
way to look out for a bride. It his 
choice rests upon a certain girl frpm

teresting and fascinating of countries. 
Although familiar by name to everyone 

of its Biblical and historical The Monitor 
Publishing Company

because
associations, the picturesque life and 

and customs of itsquaint manners 
people are really little known. This 
is because the ordinary tourist follows 
the guide and seldom attempts to 
«trike away from the beaten path, al- 

which the inhabitants get soph-
}

»ong
isticated and more or less spoilt. In
deed, to understand something of the 
romantic life of the dwellers in this 
ancient land you must leave the cities simply seeing her in the village (no 

artificial civilizations and courtship is allowed), or if a girl is
heard of in another hamlet that

Hermann C: Morse
B.A., t,L.B.

Our Stock of Stationery is
Large

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
and NOTARY PUBLIC

with their
get‘away into the heart of the country. |
Then you discover a picturesque and strikes his fancy, then his mother, with 
hospitable people, whose life and hab- a retinue of daughters and women 

greatly changed since friends, goes to see the prospective

seen her population scattered and sub
jected to nameless horrors, and had 
lost hundreds of thousands of the flow- j 

er of her population. She had borne 
this without a murmur or complaint, j 
or the slightest sympton of hesitation. J 
He admired, even above the gallantry 
of her soldiers, the generalship of her 
commanders, and the resolution of her 
statesmen, the indomitable spirit of 
her people. (Cheers.) They had seen 
the quick emotions and the light 
hearted gayety for which the French 
were famous transformed oy this year 
of suffering into inflexible and indo- 

Tiie celebration of "France's Day" mitable resolve. France had ennobled 
in London on Wednesday lost a little herself and added to the glories of i 
in brightness through the heavy rain her glorious traditions. France had 
showers of the morning, and the \tn- been an inspiration to us, as she had 
bute to the courage and determination been an example to mankind.

“May I not assure her,” Lord Curzon

its have not
Bible times. Here the peasants sow bride. If she is from another village
and reap their crops in the same prim-

tltey did in the days of the “looking her over” as the expression

Money to loan on first-class 
Real Estate

INSURANCE AGENT

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

*
they may spend a couple of days

We have everything for the business 
office that may be required in the'Stationery 
Line.

patriarchs while the shepherds guard is. learning whether she bakes well 
their flocks at night from the attacks and is handy at all kinds of work, 
of wild beasts and warlike tribes just seeing if she is good looking, and as- 
as they were doing on that memorable certaining, above all, that her eyes 
night nearlv two thousand years ago. are perfect.
when the Prince of Peace was born. » the report is favorable the young 

This antiquity is Palestine’s great man, with his tatlier, uncles and male 
charm. Throughout the land there is relatives and friends, next make a vis-

been it. and, everything being satisfactory,

FRANCE’S DAY
LORD CURZON*S TRIBUTE TO OUR 

ALLIES

C. F- ArmstrongA Royal Garden Party

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORWnot a single village that has 
founded in modern times. True many 
of the dwellings are of recent
struction, but the sites of the villages commences. This may occupy some 

old. some of them dating i «me, but at last a price is agreed up-

We Have a Large Range of the 
Latest Styles of Type

formally qsks for the girl’s hand. If 
the father «is willing the bargaining Transit Work, -^veiling, Draughting.con-

MIDDLETON, N. Sare very 
back thousands of years.

of our Ally found its fuller volume in
churches, schools—where the ! said in conclusion, “that we who are 

children sang the "Marseillaise"—and not at all behind her in the spirit and 
the theatres rather than in the streets, the endurance with which we mean to 
The French Flag flew taut before the i face these issues, like her and with her 
wind over many buildings, and thous-1 are resolved to endure to the end? We

Tricolor will not take our hand from the plough

These vil-: on> which may vary from twenty 
the pounds to as much as eighty pounds. the

lages are, as a rule, located on 
tops of hills, or near some spring or In addition to this sum the bridegroom 

The houses them- bas also to bear the expense of
DR. C. B. SIMS]

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
—Graduate of—

Nova Scotia Ag-icultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toionto.

a Iother water supply.
selves—especially those occupied by wedding, and is expected to give a 
the fellaheen, or country folk-are de- present to the guest-chamber of the

bride’s village, a new dress to the ends of people wore the 
badge, which ladies sold for the benefit until the furrow, long and bloody 
of the French* Red Cross at the rail- though it be, is driven through to the

and end. We were with France side by 
side at the start. We will-b» with her

We make a specialty of Catalogue 

and Pamphlet work, and turn out 

work of this class equal to any 

printing establishment in the 

Province.

cidedlv primitive. They invaribly con- ; 
sist of one large room, generally bride’s mother and suitable gifts to 

material of which they ! the girl’s father and other relatives.
are built depends upon the neighbor- He has also to provide the wedding 

In the hills there is plenty of feast. From the money the father

PARADISE, N. Sway stations and in the hotels
Sept 30, 1914—tf.restaurants and shops.

In the morning a service with spec- side by side at the finish, and v e will 
ial music was held at Westminster not be satisfied with any premature 
Abbey, and at noon the Lord Mayof or uncertain goal. Then when all is 
attended Low Mass at Westminister over, when we have won the price of 
Cathedral in State. Among the con- our common exertions, is it too much 
gregation at the Cathedral were the to hope that this alliance between our 
French Ambassador, the French Con- people, born as it was in the stress of 
sul-General. members of the French a common danger, consecrated as it | 
Chamber of Commerce, and the Dip- has been by the blood of our two peo

ples, and vindicated as we hope it will 
be, by the results which we shall nave

Phone Ithood. I ■■
stmitrard in the pktins plenty of earth ; receives for his daughter he hands her
so in one case the walls are of stone a small sum. with which she is ex- 
and in the other of brick.. Pected to bu>' the Proper coins and

* a steep outside staircase, unprotec- with them make her first married wo- 
ted by any railing, leads up to the man’s head gear. The bridegroom and 
roof for the surface must be repaired the bride’s representative, generally 
from time to time. The flat, open her father, appear before the teacher 
space of the roof also forms a handy or religious head of the village, when 
place on which to dry figs and raisins the marriage contract is drawn up 

goods, while during the and signed. This proceeding over, 
hot weather the family may sleep the wedding feast is held, at which

the bridegroom is the principal figure,

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

Graduate ol the Unlveretty

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 6.

lcmatic and Consular representatives 
of Russia, Italy, Japan, Serbia, Bel
gium and Montenegro. The British 
Foreign Office was representéd by Mr.
Cecil F.Dormer. The mass was said 
by Bishop Butt, and Cardinal Vaughan war has joined together peace must 
gave the Pontifical blessing. The not be allowed to put asunder. It 
music throughout was by French com- that shall be as we hope, the result of 
posers. all we are now going through, it will.

In the afternoon there was a garden indeed, be compensation for all that 
party at Montagu House, the residence both nations have suffered, it will be 
of the Duke of Buccleuch. The rain the supreme vindication of our efforts 
fortunately stopped shortly after 1 o’- and we hope it will be our finàl re
clock, and the guests were able to ward.” (Cheers.)

W. E. REED 
Fanerai Director ait Faillir

and to store

obtained, may remain a permanent 
factor in the history and life of the 
two peoples? (Cheers.) Those whom

here at night.
We have onlv to enter such a dwell- ! after which sports are indulged in. 

ing. typVal of the village home ini In qie tilling of the soil and the 
Palestine and inspect its interior, reaping of the crops the methods in 
where the family and cattle reside, to vogue in the days of the Patriarchs 
realize we are back in Bible times. It are still followed. Oxen are the favor

ite animals for yoking to the plough. 
Sometimes an ox and a camel may be 
seen yoked together, but never an ox

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. Ail _ 
will receive prompt attention. Hear* 
to all parts of the country. OSoe ««A 
showrooms in two-storey building in rear of 
furniture warerooms. Phone 76-4

Our Stock of Blank Envelopes is very 
large, and those in want of printed envelopes 
will get good quotations at this office.

consists, as already stated, of one 
large room, but three-quarters of this 

is devoted to a masonry plat- Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

space
form raised eight or ten feet above the j ap-d an ass* f°r Ibis is against the Bib- 
ground, supported by low-domed arch- Heal command. The peasant farmer 
eg Crude steps give entrance to this throw s the grain on the bare ground 
platform, which is called the mustabeh and then ploughs it in. On rocky soil 
and here the family live, while in the a man or woman follows with a pick 
lower portion are stâTjled the horses 1° loosen the earth in the spots that 
and cattle. On one side of the musta- may have been skipped by the plough, 
beh is the open fireplace and chimney. When t:ie corn is ripe it is reaped 
while one or two small; windows serve by hand. Destitute women and girls 
for light and ventilation. Until about are allowed to follow the reapers and 
half a century ago it was thought un- glean the fallen ears, which they tie 
safe to build even medium sized win- into neat little bundles, dropping them 
dows, and ank man presuming to do so on the ground as they go along, and 
would have been oonsidered rash. these they gather every up evening 

The women of the Holy Land are and beat out the grain with a stick, 
rigorously ruled by the men. Their lot just as Ruth did of old in the fields of 
is a hard one and has not greatly Bethlehem. The thre*ing of the corn 
changed since Bible times. A woman is still done, to a large extent by oxen, 
njust obey her husband implicitly; The corn is placed upon the ground 
etiquette forbids her to address him two or three feet deep, and the oxen 
inthe presence of other men, and she driven round and round, six or eight 
may not go on a visit to friends with- abreast, thus treading the corn out 
out his consent. On the country roads Wth their feet. When so engaged 
one often sees a man riding comfor- they are invariably muzzled, 
tably along on his mule or donkey, Water is still carried from place to 
smoking his pipe, while his wife fol- place in goat skins, and at Hebron, 
lows meekly behind on foot. one of the oldest cities in Palestine,

An interesting point about the dress there are large tanneries where these 
of the women of this strange land is Oriental water-bottles are turned out 
that it differs sufficiently in each dis- by the thousands. Each skin is in- 
trict to enable one to distinguish flated, either with water or with air, 
readily where the wearer comes from, so that the buyer may know it is per- 
though naturally the costumes have fectly water tight. The majority of 
much in common. The dress called a the skins used come from Arabia, 
tobe, is like a long, loose shirt, the while a large number are also received 
sleeves narrow at the shoulders and from the Lebanons. They are brought 
then widening out something like the to Hebron by the camel caravans and 
kimono of the Japanese. The front are purchased by the tanneries and 
and back are eafch made of one width furned into bottles. They pass through 
of cloth, with a gore on either side many processes, and a tanner will 
te widen the skirt. A girdle, either spend a week upon a single skin be- 
of white linen or bright striped silk, fore it is water-tight and serviceable, 
is wound around the waist. Accord- The hospitality of these simple* 
ing to the manner in which the gar- minded and simple-living people is 
ment is worn, coupled with its adorn- proverbial, and even today they are 
ment of embroidery, 44 is possible to kindness itself to the stranger within 
tell the home of the wearer. In the their gates. Every village boasts of 
same way one is often able to detect its upper room or guest chamber, but 
whether a woman is married or single, during the hot summer the shade 
from her head gear. In the Hebron of some large tree is often substituted 
district, for instance, the unmarried for this room. However, -in either

saunter about the pleasant lawns as 
well as through the rooms which had 
beén thrown open. The Queen, Queen 
Alexandra, Queen Amelia, the Princess 
Royal, Princess Christian, Princess 
Mary, and other members of the Royal 
Family were present and were re
ceived in the saloon by the Duke and 
Duchess of Buccleuch, the Duke and 
Duchess of Somerset, and Lady Paget. 
At 5 o’clock the Royal visitors came 
out on the marble terrace to hear an 
address from Lord Curzon. The Prime. 
Minister had also been announced to 
speak, but was unable to be present.

M1LDREDINA HAIR REMEDY

Grows Hair And We Prove It By 
Hundreds Of Testimonials. Leslie R. Faim

ARCHITECT; 
Aylesford N. S.

Cardboards is another line which is exten
sively carried at this office, and the 

quotations for printed cards 
are always low.

It never fails to produce the desir
ed results. It enlivens and invigorat
es the hair glands and tissues of the 
scalp, resulting In a continuous and 
increasing growth of the hair. Letters 
of praise are continually coming in 
from nearly all parts of the country 
stating that Mildredina Hair Remedy 
has renewed the growth of hair In 
cases that were considered absolutely 
hopeless. A lady from Chicago writes: 
“After a short trial my hair stopped 
falling and I now have a lovely head 
of hair, very heavy and over one and 
a half yards long."

Mildredina Hair Remedy stimulates 
the scalp, makes ft healthy and keeps 
it so. It is the greatest scalp invigor- 
ator known. It is a wholesome medi
cine for both the .hair and the scalp. 
Even a small bottle of it will put more 
genuine life in your hair than a dozen 
bottles of any other hair tonic ever 
made. It shows results from the very 
start.

Now on sale at every drug store and 
toilet store in the land. 50c. and 81.00.

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking In all It 

branches
mtto any parte# 

County,
I J. H. HICKS & SONS

Queen SL, Bridgetown, TeLephone 4ft, 
H. B. HICKS,

H
Alliance Cemented by Sacrifice

Lord Curzon said they were met to 
offer a tribute of respect and admir
ation to the glorious country of France 
which though it had been separated 
from us by many a fierce rivalry in 
the past, had never failed to impress 
the hearts of Englishmen with its 
lofty and chivalrous ardour. “Had 
we been meeting a year ago,” he con
tinued, “who would have promised 
that the friendship^between ourselves 
and France .steadily growing as it 
lias been during the past 50 years, 
and blossoming as it did into fresh 
life under the fostering hand of the 
late King Edward, would have ex
panded into an alliance which rests 
not merely upon the necessities but 
upon the deep emotions and convic
tions of both peoples, and which has 
now been cemented, as we all know, 
by twelve months of • suffering and 
sacrifice and tears? Who would have 
forsecn a year zfto that Englishmen 
and Frenchmen would have been shed
ding their blood throughout this year 
on the unconquerable soil of France, 
and that the symbol of the Gross, the 
supreme emblem ol the religious faith 
of both our peoples, would have been 
raised, as I have seen it, on the graves

We will be pleased to give quotations on 
any job of printing and will appreciate any 
request for quotations.

G. E. BANKS
i •

PLUMBING

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown. N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

SEND US A TRIAL ORDERMildredina Hair Remedy is the only 
certain destroyer of the dandruff mi
crobe which is the cause of 98 percent 
of. hair -troubles. These pernicious, 
persistent and destructive little devils 
thrive on the ordinary hair tonics. Now is the Time 

To Plan for the SummerThe Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd
Printers and PublishersCASH MARKET

St. John’s Summeri are so deliciously 
cool that the city if a place of refuge 
during the hot sea^m, and study just 
as pleasant as ^t any other time.

Catalogues mailed to any address.

NOVA SCOTIAPrime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, BRIDGETOWN
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod 

Fresh Fish every Thursday

l
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G raw, N. Y„ and Miss Mildred and 
Waldon Whitney of New York, 
guests this week of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley L. Marshall, Clarence.

Mrs. Gardener of Liverpool, Miss 
West of Aylesford and Mrs. W. A. 
Marshall and daughter of Kingston, 
were the recent guests of Mr. and Mrs

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHSof the 'brave men who have given 
themselves to stand between us and 
German "frightfulness” must not be 
neglected. And although, as we have 
remarked, the calls of various kinds 
which the war has occasioned, have 
evoked a wide spread generosity, it is 
nevertheless true that very few, if 

at us Canadians, have thereby

TKe-Weekly Monitor are f-r.
’ IMiss Vola Fulmer is spending the 

week in Halifax. $
Miss Edna Marshall Of Paradise is 

ittending Camp Meeting.
Miss Lillian Newcombe Is visiting 

relatives in Kings County.
Miss Ada Bauckman of Boston, is 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Fenwjck win RUggies of this town, has enlisted 
Inglis.

Miss Flossie Troop of the Telephone 
Office staff is spending her vacation

ESTABLISHED 1873
—AND— LIDS FOR KIDSWESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL

Publie bed Every Wednesday 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO N. E. Chute on, their South Shore trip. 

Edward Dwight Buggies, son of Ed-
A-any

been obliged to deny ourselves any of 
our usual comforts or even of our 
luxuries.

Address *1) matters of business and 
all money orders payable to

Ike ieiiler Publishing Co., Ltd
pRojpRIBTORS AND PUBLISHERS.

A Splendid line of Children’s Head-wear
in great assortment.

for the war, and has joined the 62nd 
Northern Interior Contingent. There 
are about 4,000 men now in Camp In 
Vernon," B! C.

Mrs. A. F. Alien of Chester, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. F. S. Ander
son, at their summer cottage, Hamp
ton. Mrs. CroSsman who has been a 
recent guest of,Dr. and Mrs. Anderson, 
has returned to her home in New 
York.

The S»ee of Temperance ■fat Hampton.
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Harlow re

turned yesterday from a trip to Prince
f t

ft
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1915 The National Division of the Sons 

of Temperance of North America met 
in its seventy-first Annual Session in 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., on Wednesday, 
the 21st Inst The Most Worthy Pat
riarch, Rev. R. H. Stavert of Norton, 
New Brunswick, presided at all the 
sessions. Fifteen or more candidates 
from different parts of the Maritime 
Provinces were presented for initiation 
The finances of the National Division 
were reported to be in a better con
dition than for some time past. The 
report of the Most Worthy Scribe, Mr. 
Ross Slack of Philadelphia, showed a 
total membership in the National Div
ision of 22,922, an increase of 600 over 
last year. The officers are elected 
once in two years, and there were no 
elections this year. The representat
ives from various parts of America 
were enabled to testify in very opti
mistic language to the Temperance 
situation throughout the whole juris- ^ 
diction. Various courtesies were ex
tended to the members by the good 
people' of Charlottetown.*

Camden, New Jersey, and Columbus, 
Ohio, extended invitations for the next 
meeting. But it was agreed to acccept 
the invitation of the Grand Division of 
Nova Scotia. The next Annual Meet
ing of the National Division will,there
fore, be held in Halifax, beginning on 
the second Wednesday in July, 1916.

Steps have been taken by which 
Shelburne County will be called upon 
to decide at an early date between the 
Canada Temperance Act and the Tem- ; 
perance Law of Nova Scotia. The i 
Seventh Great Temperance Picnic un
der the auspices of the Temperance 
Alliance of Shelburne County, will be 
held on August 19th. This event al-

T Edward Island.
Miss Annie Ring is spending a 

fortnight’s vacation at the heme off her 
parents in Clements port.

Mrs. G. Franklin Cann, of
Ohio, Yarmouth County, is the guest Messrs. Fred H. Johnson, John My- 
of Mrs. Ralph C. Flett. ers, Herbert Bent and H. W. Bent,

Mr. and Mrs. Robie Gibson of Dart- representatives of local fruit compan- 
mouth, are guests this week of Mr. jes> attended the meeting of the Board

of Directors of the N. S. United Fruit 
Mrs. W. C. Hatfield was in town Companies, which was held at ^Bcr- 

for a few days this week, the guest wick last Saturday, 
of her brother! Dr. Armstrong.

Mrs. F. A. Bauckman and son Frank er Helen, Miss Altco Myctte, of New j 
of W<5haston, Mass., were the weea- York, and Mias Harriette Benjamin 
end guests of Mrs. Fenwick Inglis. 0f Gasperaâx, wére recent guests at 

Capt. H. T. LeBlanc of Wedgepc.rt, ^e home of Mr. and Mrs. Israel J. 
Yarmouth County, was a recent guest parker, Belleisle. Eugene T. Parker, 
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Dechman. Barrister, <$f the firm of Ralston, Han- 

Mrs. Grant Bowles of Grafton, ac- way and Ralston, Amherst, also spent 
companied by her daughter, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Ches-

, School Books
A j

It iyr the purpose of providing books 
«ceded by the Schools of Nova Scotia, 
«t a cheap uniform rate, the Gov era - 
sheet hai provided a School5 Book 
Bureau in Halifax, of which Mr. H. K. 
Shinncr is Manager. For the present, 
only the Common School Readers, and 
She Common School Arithmetic will 
Ke available. But by the beginning of 
the School year in August, 1916, the 
Bureau expects to be in a position to 
Inroish all the prescribed common 
and high school texts.

It was expected that a full edition 
of the Readers would be on sale by 
the firstthe present July, but 
junction to restrain their publication 

requested by a firm which had a
until

Ladies’ Hats
Pique and Crash Hats. Latest styles

South

and Mrs. Avard L. Anderson.
i

Mrs. Arthur Young and little daught-

Men s and Boys’

Straw Hats
of every description. It will pay you to 

see our styles and get our prices.

an in-

Sunday at his home in Belleisle.
Mr. Everett Pike, son of Mr. and ‘ 

Mrs. Morley Pike of Clarence, leaves 
Miss D. L. Walluy of Moshervtlle, today for Montreal, having enlist- 

Hants County, is the guest of her ed {„ the Third University Corps. Mr. 
cousin, Miss Dolljjj Greeno, West Para- pjke is a graduate of the Nova Scotia

Agricultural College. We understand 
Mrs. O. C. Jones of Digby was a fifty graduates of the Nova Scotia and 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Jones the \ew Brunswick Agricultural Colleges 
early part of this week, returning yes- haVe enlisted in the Third University

-contract to supply the books 
July 1st. Tbe Supreme Court of On
tario. however, rtEused to grant the
injunction, and the readers are now 
on sale. The T. Eaton Company of 
Toronto have contracted to supply the 
Province with 92,000 of the different 
Reeders and have been instructed to 
chip the first lot.

An order form has been provided 
which must be used in ordering and 

be obtained at the Bureau by

dise.

'1-
terday

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie R. Fairn were 
in town on Friday on their return

Corps.

Strong&Whitman
Phone 8*2 / " Ruggles Block

can
dealers. This order form contains an 
agreement which must b% accepted by 
the dealers. Cash payment must be 
«eat with the order to thé amount of 
85 per cent, of the list >jprice of the 
books. This allows fifteen per cent, 
profit and orders amounting to $10.00 
or over, will be sent freight prepaid 
to the nearest station or point of de-

“Rongh on Rats” clears ont Rats,
from an auto trip to Bear River and Mice. etc. Don’t Die in the House. 15c.

and 25c. at Drug and County Store?.Digby.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Buckler of : 

Wolfville are paying a visit to Mr.
1 Buckler’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milne 
i Buckler.

Mrs. Charles R. Parker and child
ren of Clementsport. spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. D. Parker.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert E. Hartt came 
up from Digby on Suniay by auto 
and were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Peters.

Mr. J. E. Fowler, of Sackville, wife 
and family, arrived yesterday by auto, 
and are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

! Fred E. Bath.
Dr. A. A. Dechman, accompanied 

by his daughter, ^liss Alice, is spend
ing a couple of weeks at his old heme 
in Sherbrooke

Miss Iola Munro of Norwich, Conn., 
is spending her vacation in town, the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Judson Munro.

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
WOLFVILLE. Nova Scotia.

Departments
Arts and Scwbcm. Applied Science. Theolacr.

Degrees
B.A.. B.Se. B.Th.. M.A., and certificates 
In Engineering admitting to third year In 
best technical schools. First year in 
Medicine, Law. and Theology given as 
electives In Arts course.

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty In Mari
time Provinces. These newandspier.didiy 
equipped Science Buildings.

Expenses.
Expenses light, and ever $1000 given 
in pr.^rs and Scholarships yearly.
Send for calendar to

CEOBCE 0. COTTEN. D.D.. Ph D.. President. ‘
Nat Term begins Oct. Mb, ISIS.

livery, and by the cheapest method of
/ways brings large numbers oi people Photography

Developing anti printing an:af Mr f.lnis 
and plates. Prompt work, » ^sonable 
prices. Orders by mail cateiiy ly filled.

conveyance.
When changes are made in books irom the Counties of Queens and Yar- 

provided for schools, all unused books mouth, as well as from all parts of 
which are in good condition will be Shelburne County. Lowell Fertilizerrepurchased.

Free price lists and other directions 
will be sent to persons asking for

Georgia H. Cunnnj(gham
Brid^town.X. S.Is Germany Exhausted f

5I-6mos
Sir Leo Chiozza Money, M. P., the 

well known statistician, claims that he 
has more opportunity of getting infor-

them, by the Bureau.
It is hoped and believed that by 

_-4bis arrangement money will be saved 
to the parents, and also to dealers 
who will not be subjected to loss by the German Steel Industry is actually 
bang obliged to hold unsalable books. now producing one million tons of 
Any person, dealer or otherwise, may 
order books on the same conditions, ( times produces only about half that 
and all communications must be ad- amount. Germany is also importing 
dressed to the Manager. In addition 
to the 15 per cent profit, when a 
dealer sends an order for a sufficient

/ We have in Stock

Bone Fertilizers and Potato Manure 
Special Potato Phosphate, Ground Bone

Prices Right

ACADIA LADIES* SEMINARY
WOLFVILLE. - - Nova Scotia.

4 High Grad* Hotidontial School.
The Aim.—To Prepare Girls and Young 

WorSttMcr Complete Living.
The Cifine. -Twelve, Irtludlng College 

Preremtory, Music, Arts, Oratory House
hold Science, Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-five Teachers of Fine 
Personality and Special Training for the 
Wort

The Equipment—First Claw In eve'T 
respect.

The Location.—Evangeline Land.
The Expenee.—Very Moderate. From $ 165 

up, according to course selected. 
Information.—Write for Illustrated Book to

ter. H. T. De WOLFE. D.B. Principal.
Next Term begins Sept. Kb, If 15.

NICE FRESH
CHOCOLATES

mation than most men, and he says,
4 aw i Get the best. T

steel a month, while England in peace ALSO

Royal Purple Chick Feed, Stock Food, Calf Meal?

Hard and sjft Centers, also 
Nut fillings, so nice to eat 

driving or at the theatre
port wine and other luxuries. He ar
gues from the data, that Germany has 
plenty of strong men. as such only are 
competent for the heavy steel work.

Mrs. J. W. Driver of Providence, 1 
R. I., and Mrs. Andrew Stevenson of 
Lawrencetown, werç recent guests oi 
\ïrs S C Turner

also plenty of money when they can;, Misa Bes8ie Laird left for Boston on 
afford luxuries. He argues also that gaturday where she will enter the j 
Eritain, after a year of much waste of New England Baptist Hospital for 
men and money, is only beginning to 
wake up to the magnitude of the task 
before her. 1

Spruce and Cedar Shingles, Cement, Barbed Wire 
and Woven Wire Fencingamount, with the cash, the transpor

tation charges will be paid by the 
Bureau. This will make a total profit 
of about 17% per cent In another 
column an ad of the Manager will be 
seen, giving the exact prices.

Moir’s Pound and Sultana 
> Cake

Z V

KARL FREEMANAcadia Collegiate and 
Business Academy
WOLFVILLE. - - Nova Scotia.

84th YEAR
A Resident!.? School for Boys and Young 

Men with a beautiful location. Ten exper
ienced teachers, and a very successful reedrd 
of over 80 years.

Four Diploma Cet*aes Offered.
J .—University Matriculation, in Arts. Science, 

Engineering, Medicine, etc.
2. —The General Course.
3. —Manual Training (wood and Iron).
4. —Business Courses.

Necessary Expenses. $200.00 Including 
Board and Tuition. FoF Calendar and other z 
information. Write to Principal

W. L ARCHIBALD, FUL,
Next Term begins Sept. Sth, 1915.

Fresh Fruit: training as nurse.
Miss Eva Haverstock of Wolfville1 

has been sending a week at Hillside 
Cottage, Port Lome, with the Misses 
ElMott of Clarence.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C, Turner, Mrs. A. 
Stevenson and Mrs J W Driver, mo-

1HARDWARE AND PAINTSBananas, Pineapples, Oranges 
and Lemons,

i
British Prisoners in Germany

THE RED CROSS SOCIETY
Reports respecting the treatment of 

British prisoners in Germany have 
been very conflicting.^The public have 
been very reluctant mto believe that

; Cool Drinks (leading flavors.
High Class Groceries and 

Canned Goods, all as cheap 
as quality permits.

A few weeks ago we reported as
having collected by house to house, tored t0 Annapolis,-wisiting Mrs. Tur- 
canvass of the Voluntary Committee, ner»s parents, Mr. and Mrs.- W. H. 

they are suffering through lack of $100.00, which was sent direct to the Weldon, 
food, or unnecessary hardship of any Red Cross Headquarters to be used j 
kind. Many letters which have reached in buying surgical supplies, 
home friends have spoken in a com- that time these collectors have been < eraI Hospital, Halifax, tfhere she has
mendatory way of their treatment, in diligently at work, until, up to last jjeen a patient for ten weeks,
all respects. But, it is now coming Thursday they had received another, -j^g Charles A. Parker , of Provi-
to be believed that these flattering | $100.00 all but $9.00. The needed $9.00 dence> r I.^was the guest of Mr and
statements have not been voluntary, was drawn from the regular funds of Mr8 \ B Parker for the past week
bet have been a necessary condition the Red Cross Society, and the whole and returned to her home on Saturday,
in order to the sending of any letters, amount was sent to Red Cross Head- Miss Alma Foster, Hampton, and
And in other ways the conviction has quarters to be used as the other, in
deepened that the charge of neglect surgical supplies.
and cruel treatment in the German This Volunteer Committee of young 
prisons and detention camps is only ladies has the hearty thanks of the 
too true. General Ryerson, of the Red Red Gross Society for what they have 
Cross Society, who has just returned done so faithfully and well, 
from Europe, told a Toronto audience ' The Red Cross Room presents a 
a week or so ago, that after seeing j busy appearance every Thursday after- 
Bomething of the way British prisoners noon. Shirts and pyjamas are being
ware being use<^ by the Germans, he cut out and made for our soldier boys,
did not dare trust himself to immed- Some are busy knitting socks, and
lately after visit the war prisoners’ others rolling bandages. Much of this
camps in England, lest the sight of the work is taken home to be finished, and
different treatment should stir him some who cannot attend are knitting
up to do bodily damage to some of the and sewing in their own homes, 
prisoners there, representatives of a We have on our membership roll 
r&oe who were treating our prisoners a list of 111 names. About 40 of these
so cruelly.” For some time English are paid up to date, others are doing
people have been sending their im- what they can and that is all we ask.
prisoned friends in Germany parcels If there are others who have been
which have reached their destination, busy with other things and have just
But this method of supplying their neglected to "bay their membership
needs is not wholly to be relied upon, fees, we would be very glad if they
The parcels may or may not reach would call at the Red Cross Room on
the intended recipients. The Red Thursday afternoon.
Cross Society has therefore undertak- We gratefully acknowledge a don- 
eo the work of meeting the require
ments of the case. Instead of food,
K is recommended that money, marked
for this special purpose, be sent dir- who is paying $1.00 a month, 
ectly to the Society. Due acknow
ledgement of the receipt of the money 
will be made, and supplies which are 
most urgently needed will be pro
cured and distributed. Among the 
many calls made upon the liberality 
»f the people of Canada, to which 
there has been in general such willing 
Response, this call to come to the help follow..

1.

Try a Pair of Oxfords 
This Summer

r

/Mrs. John Titus of Hampton retur- 
Since j ned yesterday from the Victoria Gen- V MRS. S. C. TURNER 1 our feet will be much cooler dur

ing these hot Summer days if you lay 
aside your Boots and wear a \ air of 
our Low Cut Shoes.

They give genuine comfort because 
they are made right and because we 
know how to fit them. We have a 
dozen different styles to choose from 
both in black or tan leathers, at 
prices that will suit your purse.

SHERIFFS SALE! VARIETY STORE

X. No. 2353.1915
IN THE SUPREME COURT V

. BETWEEN:
Leta Poole, St. Croix Cove, spent last BLISTER A. TAYL0F-, 
week at the home of Mrs. Judson 
Chute, Valley Farm, Lower Clarence.

Plaintiff
and *

GILBERT J. TICKER, DefendantMiss Gertrude Cameron has return
ed home from a two weeks visit in 
Lawrencetown, while there she was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W, M.
Halt.

Mrs. Leon Wade (nee Etta Withfers) 
who has been . visiting relat
ives in Granville, was a week-end 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. I. Troop.

Rev. and Mrs. A. N. Marshall of 
Winnipeg, arrived here on Monday to 
spend jtheir vacation, and are guests 
of Mrs. Marshall’s father, Councillor 
Abram Young.

Rev.John Bent who'has been spend
ing his vacation at the home of his 
father,Mr. H. W. Bent, Granville Cen
tre. returned to his Circuit at Petite 
Revere last Saturday.

Mr. Hugh Fowler, Manager for 
Nova Scotia of the National Fertilizer 
Co., spent the latter part of last week 
in town, and left on Saturday for Bos
ton oà a business trip. -*

Miss Edith Bent of Tupperville, Miss 
Hettie and Liliah Parker of Belleisle 
with some other young ladies, are 
spending a week at "Edzacot,” Camp 
Meeting grounds, Berwick.

Mrs. Richardson and two children of 
Summerside, P. E. I., are guests at the 
home of Mrs. Richardson’s father, Mr. Daniel Owen,
John Irvin, K. C. Mr. Richardson is , ,
expected here in a few days. Solicitor ^the Plaintiff.

Rev. and Mrs. J. C. 'Whitney of M& 13.51

TO BE SOLD AT kVSLIC AUCTION 
by the Sheriff of the County of An
napolis , at tbt? Court House in 
Bridgetown, in the County of Anna
polis, on Monday, the 16th day of 
August, 1916, at eleven o’clock noon, 
pursuant to an order of foreclosure 
and sale granted herein, dated the 
3rd day of Jily, 1915, unless before 
the date of the sale the amount due 
to the Plaintiff on the mortgages 
foreclosed herein with his costs to be 
taxed, be paid jo the plaintiff or 
his solicitor

Ly
J.H.Longmire & Sons

Granville Street

4 'FAMILY V

t
==

Buy Now, Save Money
yii

That certain lot, tract, piece or par
cel of land and premise, sttuatej ly
ing and being at Carleton’s Corner, 
in the County of Annapolis, bounded 
and described ee follows, tnat is to say :

1 On the South by the main Annapolis 
Highway; on the East by the lands of 
Frank H. Fowler; 1 nthe North bvlands 
of Frank Nelson and on the West by 
lands formerly owned by Mrs. Charles 
Hicks, containing six acres, be the 
same more or less, together with all 
and singular the buildings, easements, 
tenements, hereditaments and 
purtenances to the same belonging, or 
in anywise appertaining.

.TERMS: Ten per cent, deposit at 
the time of sale; remainder on deliv
ery of deed.

Dated at Annapolis Royal, this 6th 
day of July, A. D. 1915.

Refrigerators Below Cost
Refrigerator for $10.00 now $ 7.25 

“ “ $12.00 “ $ 8.25
“ $15.Q0 “ $11.00

We handle only first quality 
goods, clean and promptly 

handled.

« a1ij-

Why worry about you food supply 
when you can get snaps like these.

We also have a big Mark Down 
on Hammocks, prices from 70c up to 
$3.35.

. These Prices for Cash Only

H

-\ation of $5.00 received the other even
ing from <Mts. Jane A. Mitchell. *

We have one gentleman member

ap-

jttavyg]Lowest pyices consistent 
with qualityMARY S. JOST.

SecCy.-Treas.

J. H. EDWARDS, 
Sheriff in and for the 
County of Annapolis. J. I. FOSTERNewfoundland has secured sufficient

funds by private subscriptions to send 
8 or 10 aeroplanes to Great Britain. 
Two machine guns have already gone 
for their soldiers,, and 4 or S more wQI

Crowë & Mundeeof Owen & Owen

Bridgetown, N. S.
« r »
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iWantedLOCAL AND SPECIALLOCAL AND SPECIAL =35= 4
Wanted at Dalhousie L'.ke School Sec- 

ti jn a grade 1) teacher for a year’s term. 
Apply- to

PRANK BURLING 
Dalhousie Lake

Annapolis Co

SB
J. W. Beckwith is paying the highest 

prices going for good white washed 
wool.

TALCUM
POWDERS

H. W. Bowles, Chief of Police for 
Digby, has resigned after 21 years of 
filthful and efficient service. The Bridgetown Importing HouseV

!
It is reported that Rev. N. A. )Hark- 

riess, of Vancouver, has accepted the. 
call tendered him by the Wolfville 
Baptist Church.

16—AiRev. Father Grace will celebrate 
Mass in St. Alfonso'S Church on Sun
day morning, August 8th, at 11 o’clock. Wanted .Now is the time to 

use this dainty. It keeps 
the body fresh, cool and 
sweet.

We have an except
ionally good line to 
choosre from, and vary
ing in price from 15c to 
75c per package. We 
have one Special at 25c. 
It is the finest value 
we have ever seen.

Teacher, qualified to teach 10th grade. 
Prince Dale, Annapolis Co., N.S. Salary 
5160 per year.

Don’t forget the Patriotic Meeting 
announced for this (Wednesday) even- 

’clock, if fine, on the school 
; If not, in the Court House.

Don’t forget the illustrated lecture 
on “Japan” by Rev. A. N. Marshall 
of Winnipeg, in the Primrose Theatre 
on Friday evening, August 6th,

Congoleum Rugsing, 8^0 
of^ds;

Thee. S. Prince George of the Yar
mouth S. S. Co., arrived in Yarmouth 
Monday morning with 450 passengers, 
the largest list of any one trip this 
season.

MILLEDGE E. WRIGHT
Secretaryfir

o .1 •

L OOK !
WHERE ?

In Ken's Window
and see the nice display of

Moirs’ Fresh Chocolates
—AND—

Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum

Buy it by the box. $1.05 
worth of Gum for 75c.

Mr. John E. Trimper of Clements- 
vale, while working in the hay field 
on July 27th, was stricken with para
lysis, fell to the ground, and laid there 
unconscious for some time. We are 
pleased to report his condition some
what improved.

The new floor covering lies, flat without fastening, eas/ to lay, Inal 
sizes, ranging in pri<*e from CO cents to $2.75.

\ •

:

/
. •*

The Campaign for the “Bridgetown 
Machine Gun” begins well. Send in 
your subscription, small or large it 
will be thankfully received and ack
nowledged:

Ladies’ White Wash Skirts in Bedford Cord, Repp and Indian Head, 
from $1.00 to $1.75i

i®Lobsters to the value of $182,400 
were exported,,from Dfgby County to 
the United States during the last open 
season, from January to June. In ad
dition $20,000 worth of small lobsters 
were canned, making the total industry 
worth over $200,000 to Digby County 
last season.

Special Discount on Ladies’ White Wash Silk • 
Blouses and Dresses.

Mrs. George E. Saunders will be 
“At Home” on Monday and Tuesday 
afternoon and evening, August 9th 
and 10th, at Mrs. Samuel Saunders’, 
Round Hill.

ROYAL PHARMACY
W. A. Warren, Phm, B.

Store KEN’S RESTAURANT IP i
The ,

Just opened a lot of LADIES’ WHITE WASH SILK BLOUSES from 
$2.90 to $4.00

The services in St. James Church 
next Sunday will be conducted by Rev. 
W. I. Morse and Rev. Clayton Legge. 
the Rector, Rev. Mr. Underwood being 
in New Brunswick on a short vacation.

A Conference of the Medical Health 
Officers of Nova Scotia is to be held M 
in the Civic Building, Truro on the 
7th of September. A number of pap
iers, dealing with various phases of 
public health work, have been prom
ised by leaders in this specialty. The 
meetings will be-open to the public, 
and all who are interested in the 
betterment of health conditions are 
cordially invited to attend.

WHAT’S THIS!Business Notices
..for sale.—Two new wagons, also Cheaper School BoôjfS at Last

i one second-hand wagon, at a bargain. '< proportion
B. N. MESSINGER.

W e have a large assortment of Ladies’ Fancy Collars in the new Puritan 
and other styles.There will be a short service of in

tercession at St. James Church this 
afternoon at 4.30, to which the public 
is cordially invited. Rev. J. Reeks 
of Round Hill will officiate at the ser
vice.>

Pottage per Copy
Primer for Grade I 6c 
Reader No I for Grade II 

8 cents
Reader No II for Grades 

III and IV 
Reader No III for Grades 

V and VI 
Reader No IV for Grades 

I VII and VIII 18c
S. Common School 

Arithmetic

2c
HOUSE T& LET

Cottage on Rectory Street. Pos
session given 1st of Sept. Apply to

2c
Buy D & A and La-Diva Corsets made in Canadas

Sc11c
As announced by posters which have Dr. L. G. DeBlois. 

The store in the Primrose Block, been freely circulated, the Public Pat- 
formerly occupied by Mr. E. S. Pig- riotic Meeting this Evening will be 
gott as a boot and shoe store, is be- held on the School Grounds. If the 
ing remodelled and fixed up for Mr. weather should be stormy the meeting 
O. P. Covert, who will move his ton- will"*e held in the Court House. The

speaiters will be the Rev. A. N. Mar
shall of Winnipeg, Rev. A. R. Rey- 

Ninety-five volunteers for the 40th nolds, A. L. Davison. Esq.. M. P., and ,
Nova Scotia BaUaliicn left Aldershot John Irvin. Esq., K: C. The meeting

16c 4c
WANTED—AGENTS BOTH SEXES 

IN NOVA SCOTIA. Liberal commiss-1 N 
ion. Men women and children in- !

5c

J. W. Beckwith18c 4c
sured against sickness and accident. Rooks can be obtained at above prices : 
Address, The Fraternities, Richmond, j from local dealers or at convenient e of

purchaser, direct from the Bureau, plus 
the small sum for postage per copy.

Dealers allowed 15 per cent from list 
price. ALL ORDERS CASH. Freight £ 
paid on orders of $10.00 or over. ___
further information apply to the Manager. -----

serial fixtures there this week.
Maine. la ej

HAIR WORK DONE. 
Combings or cut hair n ude into

for Valcartier, July 31st. More re- is called for 8 o’clock. Band in atten- | Puffs, Transformations and Switches, 
cruits are needed to bring the 40th dar.ee. Let all attend. Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
up to full strength, and it is confident- ------------------------------- anteed. Mail orders promptly at-
!y expected the men will be forth- On suspicion of being a German ten^d to. QE0RGIN ^ B ANCROFT 
coming. , spy, Carl M. Fihl. formerly If Lowell, Annapolis Royal* R. F. D.* No. 1.

------------------ «----------  Mass., was arrested at Yarmouth last
The Sixth Canadian Mounted Rifles week. Mr. Pihl is now president of

1 a>e arrived safely.ia England. Bridge-1 the Easton Power and Electric Ligjit 
town is represented in this contingent Company of Easton, Penn. From Yar-
by five men, viz: Capt. B. W. Roscoe. mouth, Mr. Pihl wired Secretary
Sergt.-Major W. Gill, Lance Corporals John K. Murphy of the Lowell Board
Harry MacKenzie, Arch W. Kinney and of Trade for papers of identification, j store of any kind.
George Dechman: He also telegraphed the Chief of Po- once. Apply to

ï L-—
[1 22For

Nova Scotia School Book Bureau 
Education Dept., Halifax, N. S. 

H. R. SHINNER, Manager
an

To Let
The store on corner of Queen and Al

bert Streets, formerly occupied oy O. V- 
Covert as a barber shop. This is an ideal 

; situation for a barber shop or a small
Possession given at

One can save energy 

and temper by using 

onlyH. RUGGLES 
Agent

! Ai-----------------------lice of Lowell to assist him in his
W’orkmen on the new sewer ext en- dilemma. Replies have been received 

sion have had some hard digging by Lieut. A. W. Horner at Yarmouth, 
this week, having ^countered a vein ! 0f the Information Bureau, and further 
of targe flocks and boulders at the east j developments are expected, 
side of the Hoyt hill. The pipes 
through this hill are required to be 
put down 12 feet deep.

I tirv'i17—2i Aug 3rd * MP*

Eddy*!
Matches

A $ Saved
—is—

A $ Earned
i

Bridgetown United Baptist Church
-------------------------- Services Sunday, August 8, Sun-

Rev. D. J. Neily, Pastor of the First day School at 10 a. m. Public worship 
Baptist Church of Gloucester, Mass., at 11 a. m„ and in the Methodist 
who is expected here the latter part Church at 7. 30. Rev. D. J. Nelly will

both services.

They will not miss fire 

i properly héld and

struck on rough surface.
. . # s

Every stick is a match 

and every match is

Give the Granville Boot and Shoe 
Store a chance to do the above 

by dressing your feet in

Methodist Church Circuit Notes Made in Canada Goods

of this week, will occupy the pulpit be the preacher at 
of the Baptist Church next Sunday ’ ----------■

zmorning and that of the Methodist
Church in the evening.,

»

That will ‘hook well* ‘wear 
j well* and help ‘keep you well. ’

Yours for Business

H. T. Amberman

!-------- -------------- Services
The death of Mr. J. R. Henderson of ; Bridgetown: 

the firm of Brandram-Henderson Co., Bible Class at 10 a. m. Public wors- 
paint manufacturers, occurred sud- hip in the Baptist Church at 11 a. m. 
denly at Halifax on Saturday last, and in the Methodist Church at 7.30.

next Sunday,August 8. 
Sunday School and

l
<?

I
A Sure Safe Light

Mr. Henderson was paying a visit to ; The Rev. D. J. Neily will be the 
Mr. Justice Har and while in con- preacher at both services. Public 

host, suddenly worship at Granville 11 a. m., Bent-his\ =7-versation with 
passed away. What Every Housekeeper Wantsville 3 p. m., Belleisle 7.30 p. m.

I5C
£2Miss Agnes P. Gesner had collected 

up to Monday, $182.00 towards a ma
chine gun, with an additional sum of

is the best stove she can buy. Let us 
help you to decide this important quest
ion by inviting you to look carefully over

BSt. James Parish Church Notes : ^7'
The services next Sunday 10th 

$40.00 pledged from the citizens of after Trinity will be: —
Granville. We understand it is the General Bingen 39997|" Your Spring Suit------|The Enterprise Majestic

Steel Range

=-*=?Bridgetown, 11 a. m., and 7.30.
desire of the people of Granville and j 
the mountain sections to raise money 
for a machine gun.

Belleisle, 3 p.m. —
Young’s Cove, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.

I A Enrôlement No. 146
We feel confident the most critical ex

amination will make it clear that this 
range has no equal, but is borne out by 
facts and figures.
This Range is on Exhibition in N. E* 

Chute’s store window

WEEK DAY
Bridgetown, Friday, Intercession 

Service on behalf of the war, 4.30 p. m. 
Evening prayer followed by choir 
practice at 7.30. fe#1

Sire Bingen. 2.06%, sire of Ulhan. 1.58 
(world’s fastest trotter), Dam Rose Pat- 
chen by Patchen Wilkes, sire of Joe 
Patchen. 2.01, Mre of Dan Patch, 1.55 
(worlds fastest pacer)

This horse will be at Elias Langley’-s, 
stable, May 26th all day and every alter
nate Wednesday until August 1st, barring 
accidents and storms. Come see him. 
He weighs 1200 lbs and bred second to 
none. He is managed by his owner

NORMAN MARSHALL
’Tel. connection’ Kingston

XRev. N. APWhitman, B. A., has ac- \ 
cepted a call to the Baptist Church of ! 
Freeport, Digby Co., and will begin 
his labors on his new field about the 
second Sunday in August. The Free
port Church is a strong church and 
will offer excellent opportunities for 
a successful pastorate.

Xg— a splendid range of New 
s Suits in Worsteds andWCARD OF THANKS V

Jos H. McLean
Bridgetown, N, S.

Tweeds for both
Men and Boys

Come in and get dur prices. 
Also full line of Gent’s Furnishings.
„ Buckley Hat»—Fownes Gloves

Mrs. Robert Eagleson and family 
wish to express their sincere thanks 
and gratitude for the many acts of 
kindness and the sympathy shown 
them in their recent bereavement.

• ; jr «6^
T Hk

The Grand Lodge, Grand Encamp
ment and Rebekah Assembly of the 
I. O. O. F., meet in Charlottetown, P. E. 
I., on Tuesday, August 10th. Mr. Stan
ley Marshall will be the representative 
from Crescent Lodge, and Mrs Harry 
Abbott and Mrs. Stanley Marshall are 
the appointed delegates from Autumn 
Leaf Rebekah Lodge.

6—tf

! FLOUR and FEED >.>

FOR SALEBORN t

! That valuable property belonging to 
the estate of the late John N. Bishop on 
the south side of the Annapolis River in 
the pretty village of Lawrencetown, 
known as the Primrose place containing 
about twenty-six acres of choice land, free 
from stone, in agpod state of cultivation. 
The orchard has produced over 900 bar
rels of apples and is capable of producing 
more. Contains a quantity of pear, plum 
trees and other small fruit Farm ents 
about twelve ton, good quality bay.

For further particulars enquire of
MARY F. BISHOP

MILNER.—At Amherst, July 26, to 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Milner, a son, 
weight 8% lbs.

A F ull ine of Fancy Groceries 
always on hand

* Oranges, Bananas, Lemons, Confectionery 
Ham and Bacon 

IXalls all Sizes
t Shovels, Hoes, Galvanized Wash Tubs, Tin Wash 

Boilers, Tin Pans all sizes, Galvanized 
Pails, Tin Pails

Boots, Shoes and .Rubbers ;

I J. HARRY HICKS
I Corner Queen and t. ran ville Streets Phone 48-2
—— s ....rrrrr ±=—I

t

L,pstSpectator—George E. Saunders of 
the Entomological Department, and 
bride, who were married on the 14th 
inst., and who have been touring 
Maine, Vermont and Massachusetts, 
returned on Wednesday. They will 
spend a few weeks in Round Hill be
fore returning to Annapolis Royal, 
where they will reside.

A parcel between Clarence and Bridge
town containg men’s underwear. Finder 
please leave at this office and receive 
reward.
17—li—pd

*

i
i Administration Notice

All persons having legal demands 
against the estate of William R. Ifiglis, 
late of Tupperville, in the County of An
napolis, Farmer, deceased, are requested 
to render the same duly attested within 
one year from the date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to the said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment 
to Phillip C. Inglis, Tupperville, N. S., 
or Chas. R. Chipman, Bridgetown, N. S., 
administrators.

Letters of administratioti dated Jan 
nary 8th, 1915.

Dated at Bridgetown, N. S., this 8th 
day of January, 1915,

A LINE OF
ExecutorsFINE CHINATeacher Wanted $

or
T. G. BISHOP

For St. Croix Cove School Section. 
Apply stating qualifications, references, 
and salary to

A
A meeting of the Canadian Order of 

Forresters will be held in Warren’s 
Hall on Thursday evening, August 
5th at 8 o’clock, when a resolution 
will be presented asking the Lodge 
to vote the sum of one hudred and 
fifty fiollars.- to the Bridgetown Ma
chine Gun Fund.

The Registered Hackney Stallion

Risplith Carton Duke h»
616—(11547) »

I anti showing ©ne of the finest lines 
of genuine Nippon China manufactured. 
To get, the best in appearance and price 
you shopld see this line.

Our Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairs 
have always given satisfaction.

MINARD L. BRINTON, Sec'y
Port Lome, N- S17—t.f.

& PARKSWOOD
Granville Street 1

Teacher Wanted
A Grade C. Teacher for Phinney Coye 

Section. Apply to ,
FRANK CHUTE

Secretary of Trustees

Will stand at the stable of the sub
scriber at Bridgetown during the season 
of 1915 for service.

, A

x: ; Ross A. Bishop
LOCKETT BLOCK

Bridgetown, N. S. z-i
ALFRED PHELAN

Bridgetown, N. S.J. I. FOSTER? Secretary. 17—3i X—tf .i»«.. * > r-. K* t
. «
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Use Eastlake 
Galvanized Steel 
Shingles on your Roof

~=fg@S
5 Off

M.4S.Ç»

They cost no more than best Cedars when laid on the roof.
There are many roofs throughout C anada which were covered with Eastlake 

Shingles between 1885 and 1880 and which look as well to-day as when the 
shingles were put on. From all appearances these roofs are good for another 
filty years or more. This record is the best guarantee that you can get.

We are receiving a carload this week. Ask for prices. We also have two 
carloads of cedar and spruce shingles for sale.

J, H. HICKS & SONS
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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NORTH RANGECherry Carnival zat Bear River THE ACHIEVEMENT OF FRANCEAugust 2
Mr. H. VarBlarcon’s stave mill has 

shut down through haying.
Mr. W. McGregor from Digby,1 

spent Sunday with friends here.
Mr. H. T. Warren’s mill shut down 

a few days for repairs, but is running 
again.

Preaching by the Pastor, August 8, 
at 3 p. m., Sunday School at close of 
service.

Mr. Edward Bragg sold his horse 
last week to Mr. William Hutchinson, 
from Digby Neck.

Mr. Doring Height had the misfor
tune to lose a very fine four-year-old 
colt one day recently.

BIG CROWD OF SPECTATORS

CLEARANCE TIME SALE III.—THE NORTHERN GATEProgram of Sports Successfully Carried 
Out Despite Inclement Weather

The articles which follow are the held firm and defended Dixmude till 
third and fourth of this important ser- j November 10, by which time its fall(Digby Courier)

Notwithstanding the down pour of 
rain which prevailed last Tuesday 
morning, thousands of people attended 
the Cherry Carnival in Bear River.

They arrived via all kinds of motor 
craft, automobiles and teams, while 
some came on foot.

When the Courier representative ar
rived the principal attractions were the 
harbor sports. These lasted 
the tide was high. Later in the day 
came the land sports, closing with a 
mock initiation presented by the Odd 
Fellows which was well attended.

The Bear River Brass Band render
ed a good program of music through
out the day.

The stores did a big business and 
the hotels and restaurants had more 
business than they could handle.

Thousands of dollars were left in 
Bear River, Tuesday, notwithstanding 
the hard times.

In the evening thick fog made the 
river difficult to navigate and some of 
the motor boats which left for Anna
polis Basin returned to the head of 
the river where they remained until 
the following morning.

The following is a list of the winners 
I of the various events:

ies which, based on material supplied had ceased to be of much importance, 
by the French Headquarters Staff, de- ' The full story has been told in a re
scribes the achievement of France in cent work by M. Charles Lq Goffic and

! is well worth reading. The author

)
We are straightening stocks, getting rid of Summer Merchandise, mak- 

fôr New Goods. Our method is to clear out everything at eath stemming the German invasion. 
i The second great German offensive ,writes with the precision of a military 
fell upon one part of the Allied line, historian and the poetry and passion 
It concerned only Maud'huy’s Tenth of a Breton patriot.
Army, D'Urbal's Eighth Army and the ! Not less desperate was the struggle 
British forces. We know now that for the line of the Yser itself. By Oc-

ing room 
Season’s end. The result is

BARGAINS
when the movement to the North Sea tober 23 General Qrossètti had brought,
began there was no conception on the up part of DTrbal's new army, the
part of the Allied staff of the kind of 42nd Division of the 16th Corps, which

The Ladies M. A. Society meets at contest before them. General Joffre had been fighting at Reims. Along the
the home of Mrs. William Smith, i hoped to be able to take the offensive line of railway about Ramscapelle

and to move against the German right during the heavy fighting on October

while

Prices Reduced Regardless of Cost «

Bloomfield, Thursday, the 8tLi.
VxSilk Striped Ginghams Quite a goodly number met at the flank, and Sir John French, in pur- 28. On the 30th the Wurtemburgers 

home of Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Andrews, ; suance of the same policy, actually ( made their final effort. Advancing 
Sunday evening and enjoyed a sing. initiated a forward movement as late through the sloppy fields and crossing

movement which

Dress Muslins
A nice assortment of patterns in floral 

and striped designs :
Regular Price 8c 

“ “ 14c
“ 16c
“ 22c
“ 24 c a

Regular Price 37c

Colored Ratines
Regular Price 50c and 37c Sale Price 25c

Wool Dress Gc:Js
British Broadclothes, $1.00, «$1.35, $1.75 

2.25 per yd

Sale Price 25c
the dykes by means of planks they 
reached the railway line and took 
Ramscapelle. But next day the Afri
can infantry of the 42nd Division,

Our station agent, Mr. Wilson, and j as October 18 a 
Miss Hines, from Pubnico, Yarmouth ! left us the dangerous legacy of the
County, were married Saturday, at Y pres salient.

Our first surprise was the extent to
which the Germans had penetrated to counter-attacked along with the Bel-

Sale Price 6c 
“ 10c««

the home of Mr. Bruce Height. W’e
wish them a long and happy life, and „
hope they may continue with us for the northwest. They were in La Bas- gians, drove the enemy from the village

se before us and as far west as the and hurled them into the lagoons. 
Hill of Cassel. These positions were , Then came the second flooding, which 
at first lightly held, but Maud’huy from | decided the enemy’s fate, 
the start had the whole of Von Bu-, half a mile of floods made the line, 
low's command against him from Al- of the Y ser secure.

« • 12c« t
“ 15c
“ 17c

««« i
i i years to come.11

-> •

ThereafterWool Challies PRINCE DALE

British Dress Serges 55c to $1.75 per yd 
Granite Cloth 
Gaberdines
French Duchess Clothes 
Victoria Clothes 
Silk Striped Voiles 
Bengalines 
Shepherds Checks & Plaids .25 to «$1.25 yd

$1.00 to $1.75 per yd

Sale Price 20cRegular Price 40c
Colored Linen Suitings

Sale Price 25c

July 20
Mr. Lorrell Feener spent Sunday in 

Greywood.
Mrs., O. A. Dur n returned from 

Clements vale Saturday.

$1.25 per yd 
* *1.50 per yd 

$1.40 per yd 
$1.35 per yd 

. 55 per yd 

.70 per yd

bert to the north of Arras. The sec
ond surprise was the numbers of the

I enemy, and this surprise fell chiefly j By the last week of October the attack
on the three passages had slackened, 
and the bulk of the enemy’s strength 
was directed against Ypres. The little 
city had no value in itself and it. com
manded no main highway to the coast; 
but the salient east of it smns to have 
exercised in the German Higi^ommand 
that peculiar illogical attraction which 
salients possess. In the battle of Yp
res, which begun on October 20 and 
ended on November *12—the greatest 
battle of the war, and perhaps the 
greatest as yet in human history—the 
British army held most of the line. 
They had on the whole the heaviest 
fighting for they held the most critical 
points—the front of the salient at Ghe- 
luvelt and the southern re-entrant on 
the Klein Zillebeke ridge. Thi:

The last was now Maud’huy’s case, think, our generous Allies would ae- 
ard it is impossible to overestimate knowledge; but it is fair to add that 
the value to the Allied cause of his without French
Arras battles- He hejd what Louis could not have been held, and Ger- 

| XIV. regarded as the true gate of Par- many would have won her passage to 
In the flats east of the city he met the coast.

Von Bulow, while the Bavarians, now Maud’huy at Arras >nd Grossetti on 
in position, attempted to outflank him the Yser saved our flanks from being 
on the north. He was driven back up- turned, detachments of D’Urbal’s àr- 
on Arras, where his line could rest on my played an invaluable part in the 
the slopes which encircle the town, actual battle of the salient. I will 
and on October 6 the Germans began take two instances only. On October — 
the bombardment of the city. By the 30 Sir Douglas Haig borrowed,from 
8th the enemy were in Lens and was the French 9th Corps three battalions 
daily increasing in numbers. Maud’- and one cavalry brigade. The three 
buy held his ground till the 20th, battallions
keeping the enemy well outside the whose recent death we deplore, took 

Mrs. Bessie Williams, who has been Vauban ramparts. The great stroke up position on the Klein Zillebeke 
spending the last few months with her was delivered between the 20th and ridge between Bulfin s detachment and 
mother, left last week for Massachus- 26, when the Prussian Guard were in Allenby’s cavalry. The French had

action. There were three passages by j come to our assistace in the nick of 
which the Germans might make their, time as 60 years before at the same 

to the Channel coast—the Yser. season of the year they had come to our
On the terrible

The Battle of Hie' Ypres

i Regular Price 37c Indian Canoe Race—1st, J. McEw 
an, sr., L. Peter; 2nd, J. Me Ewan, jr 
P. Paul; 3rd, L. Brooks. J. Muise.

Boys Canoe Race—1st, I. Clarke.
S. Reed; 2nd, O. Wentzell, H. Morgan.

Iz>g Race—1st, J. Muise, P. Paul ;
2nd, J. McEwan, jr., L. Brooks.

Boys Swimming—1st, F. Newcombn 
2nd, W. Kennedy; 3rd. Wm. Wentzell. a week-end guest of Miss Reta Fraser. 

Canoe Tilting—1st, J. McEwan, jr., Mr. and Mrs. Forman Wright spent
Sunday at Mr. Robert Potter’s, Clem- 
cntsvale.

It was notupon the British forces, 
until October 18 that we realized thatTobralco Suitings

Mr. G. U. Potter of North Reading, j there was no gap north of Mejiin, but 
Mass., is visiting relatives here.

Sale Price 20cRegular Price 37c
Anderson’s Ginghams

that four new German corps, were 
Mrs. John A. Fraser and Mrs. J. U. moving against Ypres. Such surprises

test the metal of the high commands. 
Carefully elaborated plans become 
worthless,, a new strategy has to be 
improvised, troops have to be hurried 
from a distance and flung into the fir
ing line with scarcely an hour to rest 
and with no proper reconnaissance of 
the ground. In such a situation too, 
until the front has reached the sea the 

! general commanding on the left has to _ 
Mr. Dennis Wright returned Wed- tight a battle with his flank in con- 

nesday from a visit with friends in stant danger of being enveloped.

I Berry spent Sunday at Clementsvale 
Miss Bernice Roop of Litchfield, was

Sale Price 15c HomespunsRegular Price 2.5c

Special Cash Discount on any DressEvery Wednesday we will give you 
Goods you purchase at our Store of five per cent (5%

iL. Brooks ; 2nd, J. McEwan, sr., J. 
Muise.

1100 yards—W. Raymond.
220 yards—W. Raymond.
Sack Race—V. Crabe.
3 Legged Race—Lawrence SneJl. 

Pearl Stevens.
440 yard—Lee DcVoe.
220 yards, boys—V. Crabe.

a
)

Mr. Truman Fraser returned Wed
nesday from a visit with relatives in 
Weymouth.

i
Regular Price 1.25 per pr Sale Price .98

1.10 
1.20
1.45 
1.65 
1.85 
2.10 
2.50
2.75 
2.95 
3.25
3.45
3.75

White Lawns and Fancy Vestings. A
large range ot patterns suitable tor Blouse, 
Waist. Suits and Skirts. Prices 10c to 40c 
per yd.

a 4 4 44 4 4 •4 4 1.35
4 4• 44 . 4 4 4 44 4 1.50

1.75 
2.00
2.25
2.50 

. 3.00
3.25
3.50
3.75 “ 
4.00
4.50

Bear River. MsWhuy** Stand at Arras I4 4 4 44 44 4 4 44 4
Miss Mildred Robar of Virginia 

East, has been spending a few days at 
Mrs. A. E. Dunn’s. J

Capt. E. Dukeshire of the ship M. J. 
Taylor, accompanied by his wife, was a 
week-end guest of Ills cousin, Mrs. 
Albert Fraser.

Mr. John S. B6a, representing the 
Dominion Cartridge Co., Ltd., gave 
one of his exhibitions of fancy shoot
ing which proved the event of the day

4 4 4 44 4 4 4

Butterick Fashions Given Away. We
give to every customer who buys a dress 
length costing 50c per yd or more a pattern 
FREE. You select the pattern you want

we

4 44 4 4 4 4 44 • assistance Ypres
4 44 4 4 44 44 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4

Apart from the fact thatDEEP BROOK ,4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 44 4 is.
from the large catalogue hook and 
mail it to your address.

«.t « < «11 4 44 4
August 2

Capt. Goudy and wife of Yarmouth, 
are guests at Mrs. Crosby’s.

Miss Brooks spent part of last week 
at the hom6~of her aunt, Mrs. Berry

Miss Hilda Longley of Paradise, is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs .J. D. Spurr.

Miss Edna Wade of Granville Ferry 
lately spent a few days with friends 
here.

Miss Edith Pickney, of Lawrence. 
Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs. A. 
Pickney.

Mrs. E. N .Spurr of Jersey City, ar
rived last Tuesday and is the guest 
of Mrs. F. W. Rice.

A buck-board party from here en
joyed the Red Cross Concert in Digby 
last Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Hubert Vroom is entertaining 
her sister, Mrs. Betts and three child
ren, of Doaktown, N. B.

Wallace Harris, Jr„ has returned 
from the hospital in Halifax and is 
making a good recovery.

Miss Evelyn Purdy and brother 
Leonard, of Bridgetown, are at the 
home of their uncle, J. D. Purdy.

Mrs. Lucy Moony has gone to Cali
fornia, intending to spend the winter 
there with her daughter, Miss Frances 
Mowry.

The Misses Ruth Hutchinson and 
Ruth McLelland arrived from Boston 
on Saturday, to the delight of their 
many friends.

The Cherry Carnival in Bear River 
last Tuesday was well patronized by 
Deep Brook people in spite of the rain, 
and a good ttm# reported.

Miss Annie Spurr and friend, Miss 
Longley, of Bridgetown, have been 
guests of Mrs. Gilpin Sulis. Mrs. Sulis 
entertained a large party on Sunday, 1.

Mrs. J. C. Ditmars lately spent a few 
days In Kentville and returning was ac
companied by her daughter, Mrs. G. 
L. Benson and child, who will spend the 
month here. y

George Vroom and family of Middle- 
ton have been at their cottage here. 
Mr. Vroom and brother from New 
York, with Major Purdy, enjoyed a 
successful fishing trip to Big Lake last 
week.

4 4 4 44 44 4 LOWER GRANVILLE
4 4 4 4 4 44 44 44 4X

Shirt Waists. Odd lots in Shirt Waists 
at halt price.

Réady-to-wear Suits for Men and 
Boys During this sale we offer you a 
Special Ten Per Cent (10%) Cash Dis
count off regular prices.

Augusts
Mr. Milo Hale and friend of Lowell, 

Mass., are guests of Mr. J. K. Win
chester.

Mrs. F. W, Bishop and sons of Para
dise, spent the week-end with friends 
here

4 44 44 »4 44 4 4 4

Wall Papers, We have many nice 
patterns left from our spring selling, 
you intend to do papering for fall remem
ber that during this sale we offer you a 
Special Cash Discount of twenty per cent.

If
under General Moussy.

Women’s White Muslin Underwear :
50c to $2.00 each Women’s Boots and Oxfords. At this 

season of the year we find that sizes are 
from certain lines that we do

Nightrobes 
Corset Covers 25c to .80 each 
Women's Drawers 25c to 75c 
Underskirts 49c to $1.75 each

etts.missing
not care to replace. Our way is to mark 
all high price shoes at what vomhave to 
pay for the common kinds and close out 
all odd lots at about half price in order 
to have what money they represent to 
invest in Fall Shoes.

Quite a number went by motor boat 
to Bear River on Tuesday to attend 
the Cherry Carnival.

Miss Marguerite Delap of Bear River 
visited Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Shaffner last 
week.

way
La Basse and Arras. The last was by aid at Inkerman. 
far the best, since it gave a road both morning of the 31st Moussy kept the 
to the Channel ports and to Paris. The line intact by a desperate effort. Rein
attack on Arras was probably the most forcements were necessary and he col- 
dangerous moment of the campaign in lect^d every man he could lay hands on, 
the West. The Germans put this fight cooks and orderlies and transport 
in the Artois in the forefront of the drivers, and dismounted the Curiassi- 
battles of the w ar, and but for Maud’- ers of his escort. The adventure pros- 
huy's stubborn stand the gates of the , pered, the line held, and when that 
north would have been unlocked. The J afternoon the charge of the ’Worces

ters relieved Gheluvelt, our whole, pos-

Tapestry Portiers
Regular Price $2.50 

“ “ 3.00
4.50 
4.75

White Lace Curtains (3 yds long)
Regular Price .75 per pr Sale Price .57 

.90 •* “ “ “ .72
1.00 “

*1

Sale Price $2.00 
2.404 44 4

4 44 44 4 3.604 4

KARSDALE3.8(74 . 4 4-4 44 4 Women's Tan and Kid boots, reg. 
price «$3.00 and $fk50, sale price $2.00 
Women’s Oxfords. Tan, Patent and 
Kid, regular prices «$3.00 to «$3.50 
per pair, sale price «$2.00.

August 2
Schr. Onward, Capt. Johnson, is in 

port ready to sail for Boston.
Miss Helen Thorne returned to St 

John last week.
Rev. Mr. Lindsay occupied the Bap

tist pulpit in this locality last Sabbath.
Miss Gretchen Gates of Middleton, 

who has been visiting her friend, Miss 
Maud Thorne, returned home on Sat
urday.

Mrs. Harry H. Bogart came last week 
from Salem, Mass., to spend the sum
mer with her husband’s mother, Mrs. 
Lucy Bogart.

Germans wrere within gun-range of the 
city, and shells rained in the ancient 
streets. But the French line remained 
unbroken, and by the 26th had begun 
a counter-offensive. The situation was 
saved, for by this time the main tides 
of war were now breaking against the 
bastion of the Ypres salient.

ition on the salient was intact.
A second instance is the superb fight 

of Dubois’s 9th Corps, which held the 
line from Zônnebeke to Bixschoote 
with the aid of Bidon’s Territorial Di
visions and part of De Mitry’s 2nd 
Cavalry Corps. He had to face the 
bulk of the new German formations 
which had been first launched against 
the British, as well as the left wing 
of the Wurtemburg Army on tfep Y'ser. 
The position was the northern re-en
trant to the Ypres salient, and had the 
Germans won the canal crossing Jhey 
would have turned the defence of Yp
res from the north. The fight raged 
fiercly around Bixschoote village, 
which became a charnel house full of 
the unburied dead. There the Zouaves 
especially distinguished themselves, 
and at no point of our front did the 
enemy lose more heavily. For 
better part of a month Dubois held the 
pass, till the enemy’s offensive was 
broken.

«« 4 44 44 4 .80

’
Quick selling is the order. Let all attend. Sale begins July 

26th and will continue until all odd lots are sold. Defence of the Yser Line
The LaBasse port was held by Smith- 

Dorrien and the British, and the Brit
ish front extended, to begin with, as 
far north as Bixschoote. Then came 
the line of the Y’ser below Dixmude 
and the sea. That line was at first held 
by the Beit ian garrison from Antwerp 
with French cavalry and the Territor
ials connecting them with the British 
in the south. A corps of weary and 
broken men cannot with all the gallan
try in the world meet the attack of a 
superior number of frech troops, and 
for a little the position was in deadly 
danger. The story of the heroic fight 
of the Belgian army, of the British 
bombardment from the sea, and of the 
opening of the sluices has been told 
before. Here we are concerned only 
with the assistance given by the French 
The critical point was Dixmude, where 
a main road and railway cross the 
Yser. It was held by a brigade of 
Breton Marines, under Admiral Ron- 
arc’h, and its defence was one of the 
most brilliant feats of the war. The 
position was vital, for its capture by 
Germans at any time before the flood
ing of the Yser flats would have meant 
that the right of our front was turned 
Admiral Ronarc’h placed his batteries 
with great skill behind the town, and 
was able until October 19 to keep the

Then came

Yours Truly

CLARKE BROS THE EXTENT OF DIGBY’S FISHERY

Figures From the June Report of 
Fishery Officer Torrie to the 

Department.Bear River, N. S.. July 9th, 1915
(Digby Courier)

Just as an instance to show the ex-
thetent of the fishing operations which 

are going on along the Bay of Fundy 
cclaet of Digby County, the report of 
Fishery Overseer Torrie to the Depart
ment for the month of June gives facts 
and figures which are interesting and 
the present month of July bids fair to 
show up still better. Mr. Torrie’s re
port covers Digby, Digby Neck, Long 
Island and Briar Island, which is his 
district, and goes to show that during 
the month of June there were landed 
from vessels and boats 2,395,700 pounds 
hake, 1,098,600 pounds cod, 488,800 
pounds haddoek, 477,300 pounds pol
lock, 671,000 pounds herring, 93,000 
pounds cusk, 120,400 pounds alewives,
600 pounds flounders, 1,500 pounds 
skatlings. Dulse gathers picked 9,500 
pounds. The fleet of power boats out 
of Tiverton alone brought in 1,440,000
pounds hake, 160.000 pounds pollock, ; enemy out of the streets.
210,000 pounds cod and for their bait ; a terrific bombardment which battered 
the Tiverton boat fishermen used up Dixmude to pieces. On one night the

120,000 defenders had to face no fewer than 14 
different attacks. But the Marines

. A SWIFT CHANGE. the business would go to the wet 
side of the river. A large and in
fluential deputation of Kansas City 
Politicians, bankers, lawyers, merch
ants and others called on the Attorney 
General to persuade him to drop a pro
ject which they felt sure would ruin 
that part of the city and their argu
ments were very impressive. The At
torney General listened patiently but 
informed them that he was there to 
enforce the law and that he intended 
to do his duty. They went away an 
angry and indignant lot of men.

Cases like the above make one won
der why business men don’t continue 
to drive out the drink traffic that is 
such an injury to business. I sup
pose they think, like the men who first 
called on Attorney General Coleman, 
that prohibition would injure business. 
What a mistake they are making.

H. ARNOTT, M. B., M. C. P. S.

"To The Editor: —
. Significance for the Allies 

The battje of the Ypres, apart from 
its strategic importance, will»always 
occupy a special place among the bat
tles of the war. In the retreat frdm 
Mons, at the Marne, and at the Aisne, 
we had our Allies on each side of us, 
but at Ypres we mingled with them, 
and each learned at close quarters the 
prowess of the other. We are still 
fighting there in conjunction. He who 
visits that blood-stained salient today, 
will see as many French as British 
troops on the road from Poperinghe. 
He will hear the French 75mm. guns 
speaking beside the English 18-poun
der and see the lean brown tirailleurs 
moving alongside the British infantry. 
At Y'pres there began that new aspect 
and admiration between the Allies 

(Continued on page 7)

Here is a lesson that might open the 
eyes of anyone. The facts here stated 

IsrT'The authority of the Attorney 
GenerftLof Kansas City, Kansas. 

While the State of Kansas has had

are

a prohibition law for over thirty years, 
there were a number ot cities and 
towns that resisted the law and adop
ted a system of monthly fines which 
amounted to as much as the license

Kansas

Mr. and Mrs Israel Churchill of
In the dining room of a hotel in Alberta, have been spending a few 

France, on a huge placard posted over days here. Mrs. Churchill was Miss 
the mantel-piece, you can now read Carrie Vroom of Deep Brook, and re- 
the following: “English officers and ceived a warm greeting from her 
their friends are kindly requested to many friends.
address the waiters and servants in —--------------------- -
English, as théir French is not gen- The Halifax Hotel will present a

machine gun to either the 25th or 40th 
Battalion Nova Scotia Regiments. The 
Halifax is the first hotel in Canada to 
tender a machine gun and it is pecul
iarly appropriate that this handsome 
gift should be intended to provide a
Nova Scotia Regiment with the most 200 barrels of herring and

pounds alewives.

fee, and among these 
•City, Kansas.

Right across the city was Kansas

was
A year later Mr. Jackson was ap

pointed Attorney General and it was 
rumored that he would not enforce 
the law. Soon a deputation of the 
same men as had called on Attorney 
General Coleman called on Mr. Jack- 
son, but they come on a different mis
sion. They said, “For God’s sake 
don’t let the old rotten order of things 
return to Kansas City, for it never

•City, Missouri, and between these two
ally great riv-citles there wa^H!

jB^^peneral Coleman 
signified his intention of obeying the 
law and closing all drinking places on 
the Kansas side of the river. This 
caused consternation among business 
men who feared that the majority of j was as prosperous as now.”

erally understood.”

In 1906 Atto

efficient fighting equipment.
i

While in Northern France, Premier 
Borden plantéd seeds of Canadian 
Maples upon the graves of Canadian 
soldiers.

iAsk for Ylinard's and take no other.
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PETTICOAT LANE, LONDON ! white and blue bows around their 
1 necks. They have ingenius tails of 
coiled wire, and the lightest touch

10,000 German dead were buried, 2000 
prisoners were taken, and two regi
ments of the Prussian Guards were 
almost annihilated. Besides these ac
tions, where attrition was the chief 
motive, there were certain movements 
undertaken with the intention of seiz
ing vantage points for future offensive. 
Such was the fighting of Les Epargcs, 
in the Woevre, and the movement of

The Achievement of France )HOW LONG WILL I
I nr IÂIA II I A\l I which comes only to eye-witnesses. 

I L II nil LilU I ■ The three-weeks' battle was in a sense
--------- — a more significant achievement than

The War Against Health Is Quickly the Marne. It marked the defeat of
Ended By “Fruit-a-tives”.

A Cheerful MedleyContinued from page 6) sets them off in a unanimous and
“We out to White Chapel,” says Mr. friendly wagging. 

Pepys, “to take a little ayre, though ___________ Nearly everyone has
^ JK ripping, tearing headache* 

at times. Disordered stocn- 
ach—sluggish liver does it.

C Cheer up ! here's the real 
relief — C h

I MAKES PERFECT BREAD I
yet the dirtiness of the road do pre
vent most of the pleasure, which 
should have been from this tour.” If

SL
Joker’s Corner amberlain’s 

Stomach and Liver Tablet». 
Pnt. stomach and bowels right. 

All druggists, 25c.. or by mail from 9
Chamberlain Medicine Co., Toronto

he were now to revisit Petticoat-lane 
on a stifling morning in July he would

The subordinate services of the ar-khe second great German offensive. It 
j cost the enemy a quarter of a million 
men. It inaugurated that winter stal
emate .which bore more hardly on Ger- 

than on the Allies, and which

THE WICKED MUSQUITOthe left bank of the Moselle through my were brought to a like degree of
the Bois le Pretçe, which between efficiency.- Since the beginning of the ; probably think rather differently. Bar- —- -
them pinched the German wedge at St. war French railways have transported : ldn® some backbones of deceased fish- With so much < hristian blood in his
Mihiel verv thin and gravely threat- from one point to another in the the- es- and Perhaps a trifle of orange peel

municatlons. Such was atre of operations more than 100 div- he would be pleasantly surprised in Vm d think brer skettcr would take
yer the Southern Vosges isions by means of more than 10,000 £ d,r£ 'n i “To love his Neighbors and show good

the debouchments of trains in journeys varying from 60 to hnd it airy. \ etticoat-lane (We shall
the lower glens and won to within 10 350 miles. The 12,000 motor vehicles scornfully ignore the idiot who chang- j ujju^ pjsjnjn and back bitin still
miles of Mulhausen. This part of of the Army have been used to carry cd *ts name to Middlesex-street) is, And he’s not alone in dat.”

roughly speaking, made up of three ! ___

many
gave France ti: 
levies and supplement her resources. 
It a«o esfablishe^finally— if there had 
ever been any doubt of it—the supreme 
military talent of General Joffre and 

i General Foch. The French reserves 
1 were not yet ready, but General Joffre 
managed to collect reinforcements 
when the call came. Apart from the 

armies holding the front, he sent

ened its cqi 
the advance 
which secur

to reorganize her

* i
■■ l| the campaign was partly reconnais- troops at the rate of 250,000 men per 

ance and partly a securing of a “jump- month. As in the British Army the eQual and component parts noise,
heat and Jews—and there are few- Rev. Silvester Horne once heard a 

Tory member of Parliament say in praise 
of bishops: “Bishops are not really 
stiff and starchy. There’s a good heart 
beating below their gaiters.”

ing offground.” That this successful food supplies have been regular and On and afte rJuly 19th, 1915, train 
service on the railway is as follows:

Service Dally Except Sunday.

service crannies for the air to filter through.“nibbling" could go on for six months excellent, .and the medical 
simultaneously with the holding of highly efficient. In spite of the In- ! N°w and again as we circulate with 
500 miles of front is a proof of the clement winter the sick rate was lower : steaming crowd, we, come upon

mysterious “air pockets”, throw back

1
new
up during the actual fighting not less 

j than five Army Corps by rail
It was Foch’s task to make his

v
'• Express for Halifax (Monday only)

4.13 a. m.
French Army and the tenacity of their than in time of peace, 
leaders.

1 1 and - our shoulders, and drink deep of the
MRS. DEWOLFE ! motor.

East Ship Harbour, N.S. scanty reserves go as far as possible, 
“It is with great pleasure that I ! Placing a division here and a division 

write to tell you of the wonderful there, as the stress of battle a tere 
benefit I have received from taking Only under the most brilliant leading 
‘Fruit-a-tives’. For years I was a dreadful could halt a million men between A - 
sufferer from Constipation and Head- bert and the sea have beaten off at

least three times their number.

French Organization The Spr,ng < j blessed draught before being once “Now, Dorothy,’ said the teacher to
But the most important work of all Military critics speculated during j more enveloped. .a small pupil, “can you tell n.e what a

was being done quietly behind the the winter as to the direction of the i Nevertheless, though it is undemab-, panther ;8p
scenes at Headquarters and in a great French offensive. Most were >7 staffy> the general impression pro- „Yeth ma>am > IÎSped Dorothy. “A
thousand centres up and down the inclined to believe that it would take by ‘SL*8.!! Ï!!„Mv Pother ith a man that makths panths.’
country. General Joffre was busy place in Alsace, or from the heights iccable. T ie old clothes are frankly
remedying the defects which experi- of the Meuse in the direction of Metz, disagreeable. "These trowsers," says ]bd u t • t
ence had revealed, preparing his new Much valuable ground has been won one sweltering vendor, 'are made for A celebrated vocalist was in a motor
armies, and organizing the resources in these localities, but the main move- ; People that have to wear them a car accident one day A paper after -------
of the nation. He had already drasti- ment, which is still in progress, has , twelve-month.” We can only feel un- reporting the accident, said: We are . .
cally purged the army of incompetent been that of the army in the sector j affectedly sorry for the prospective happy to state that he was able to ap- /Vlldland UlVlSlOfl
officers. Every leader was now a north of Arras. The value of a sue- wearer. They are wholly unappetizing pear the following evening in three
proved soldier and the average for cess here is obvious. If pushed far j trousers ; and they are not even pic- ; pieces.”
generals had been reduced by about enough beyond Lens it would threaten turesque. The clothes, for the most
ten years. From the start he had re- the main communications of the whole Part* are sombre, shoddy and ugly,
fused to follow German precedents German front south of Compiegne and They are relieved only by the stalls
and had created a national strategy 1 compel a wholesale retirement. It is devoted to collars and ties, over which
suited to the genius and the circum- idle to speculate about work which is are festooned pretty handkerchiefs of
stances of the French people. In still unfinished. The French have ga>'» bright colours.
November he had an army thoroughly won the high ground commanding the band, most ot the refreshments look
seasoned, welded and perfected by war. plain of the Scarpe and Scheldt, and unexpectedly pleasant. Per.iaps the It s a rooster on a fence.

!But the three months fighting had been inflicted terrible losses upon the ene- heat of the day lias something to do
with it, but the two big blocks of ice 
that surmount an array of golden 
drinks make the mouth water. They 
have the advantage of standing next

Express for Yarmouth 12.08 p. m. 
Flying Bluenose for Halifax 12.39 p.m. 
Express for Halifax 1.58 p.m.
Flying Bluenose for Yarmouth 2.18 p.m. 
Express for Annapolis (Sat. only)

7,53 p. m.
Accom. for Halifax.. 
Accom. for Annapolis

7.40 a. m. 
6.35 p. m.aches, and I was miserable in every way.

4 Nothing in the way of medicines 
seemed to help me. Then I finally 
tried ‘Fruit-a-tives’- and the effect was 
splendid. After taking one box, Ifeel 
like a new person and I am deeply 
thankful to have relief from those

IV.
WAR OF ATTRITION

This article discusses the effect up 
to the present of General Joffre’s 
strategy of attrition.

It shows how during the

Trains on the MidlandDivision leave 
, Windsor daily (except Sunday) for 
1 Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m., and 7.50

Papa (concealing something in his ! a ™- and Truro ,fof0 Windsor at
6.4o a. m., 2.30 pm. and 12.oO p.m con
necting at Truro with trains of the In-

sickening Headaches”.
Mrs. MARTHA DEWOLFE. 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES”, the medicine
winter

was hand): “Willie, can you tell me what it
is with heads on one side and tails on tercolonial Railway and at Windsor

with express trains to and from Hali
fax and Yarmouth.

made from fruit juices, has relieved jcarapaign 1he FreLch 
more sufferers from Headaches, Consti- strengthened, and made more efflclent

potion, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and 
Skin Troubles than any other medicine.

the other?’; in all departments—men, guns, and the 
organization of the supply of muni-

On the other
Willie (triumphantly): “Oh, I knowl Buffet Parlor Car Service on Fly

ing Bluenose trains between Halifax 
and Yarmouth

tions.
Attrition is a,word which has been

| looseiy used and frequently misunder ma^ajned at a heavy price. It was j my. The sight of one of their artillery 
stood. As applicable to ene,a ° necessary to fill up the gaps and keep 'preparations”, when heavy shell fire 
ires v.’intei strategy it means * tfce armies up to strength, and, in the was delivered for hours together with

second place', to find new armies for (he rapidity of a machine-gun, was a
held in a long series of positions, and j & future offeng,ve It was necessary | proof of the fruitfulness of General ! d«or to a golden weighing machine,
subjected to a \ariet> of ada vs in ajso provide munitions on a colos- Joffre’s strenuous winter work.
which he loses more than the attack- - gal gca,e lneluding heavy artillery ____________

General Joffre saw clearly that

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price j 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. “There’s something in this youngsUr 

I like,’ said the visitor, who was trottii g 
four-year-old Willie on his knees.

Willie looked at the victor queerly for 
■i monent, then exclaifned:

St. John - Digby
ARROW POINTS kind of war in which the enemy

DAILY SERVICE 
(Sunday excepted.)

Canadian Pacific Steamship “Yar
mouth" leaves St. John 7.00 a. m., 
leaves Digby 1.50 p. m., arrives at SL 

j Johh about 5.00, connecting at St.
Canadian Pacific trains 

for Montreal and the West.

it Who toldPews impart no piety. so glittering and garish as to give us a 
delicious feqling of the Albert Memor- y°u I swallowed a penny?

The amiable are akin to the ar.gels 
Why use barbed words when you can 

use better ones.

j ial.
The glasses of Sarsaparilla—"good 

! for your blood and squinch
thirst, are not quite so tempting, nor , new an(j beautiful doll one morning, 
perhaps are the Ices, over which A ,ittle lftt„ the j she diK(„er. 
waves a gallant Italian Hag; yet they ^ tbe ^ fact ,hat ,, was ..made in 
look good. Not so good though as the 
chunks of pineapple at a penny each, 
which are handed out on the end of a

ers.
the reduction of Germany’s power was 
the first object of the Allies. A war 
of attrition benefits one side either if 
the losses on that side are out of all

and the high explosives of which Ger- 
! many had proved the value.

I do not think that history provides
HENRY FORD AND THE CIGAR

ETTE
Mollie (aged seven), who has strong 

your ! views on Huns, was presented with a John with
x parallel case of a great problem,
with many intricate and novel develop- 

proportion le'ss than those.of the ene- mentg being met and faced in the the cigarette by Thomas A. Edison and
’my, or if the enemy is being detained midgt Qf a ljfe and death struggle Henry Ford is one of the minor evi- 
pending the arrival of reinforcements. R wQg nQ mere question of the use of dences of the present great campaign
Both objects were part of the plan of reS0yrceg already available and organ- f°r higher personal efficiency the 
the French Generalissimo.

A man’s worth is not to be judged 
either by his wealth or his material 
means.

The pronounced stand taken against

Boston Service
Germany.”

Bring yourself up squarely to Bible 
truths, to see if you can see their 
burning light.

T, , , .. . Steamers of the Boston and Yar-
hor a few tense moments the pride of mouth S.S. Company sail from Yar-

! lier new possession had a mental wrestle mouth for Boston after arrival of 4
Flying Bluenose train from Halifax 
daily except Sunday.

ized. Genera! Joffre’s task was one of world over. Prohibition in Russia, 
reform and elaborate temperance movements of importance 

would in England and France, the actions of

fork. The pineapple owes a good deal 
to the delightful lady who presides with patriotism. Then Mollie remark- 
over it. She has the cheerfulest of ed:—
enormous red faces, with a very small “Well, never mind, slip's very young, 
white cap perched on top, a green and I’ll bring her up English.” 
blouse with white spots on it. The 
blouse is so tight that as she breaks 
into fat, jolly laughter, we flinch in 
expectation of a little volley of but
tons. She seems to be doing a large 
business, as do also, alas! the dealers 
in curious fishy messes, the sight of 
which causes a painful and involun-

The Allied trench line extended from 
the mouth of the Yser to the slopes 
of the Jura—a distance, if >ve follow
the intricacies of the position, of behind him a people inspired by a un-
590 miles. Of this the Belgians held jvergal spirit of sacrifice. There was gence among its employees are part 
15, the British 31, and the French 544 
miles. Not all that line was of course, 
held in actual strength. There were

organic army
national reorganization. It 
have been impossible unless he bad ! suca corporations as the Erie Rail-

I road in the matter of alcoholic indul-

Render to your Maker 
Homage pure and true; 

All who love the Saviour 
Love His service too.

P. GIFKINS, 
General Manager.

no politicians to obstruct. The Com-1 of a sweeping protest agalrraf the loss 
mander-in-Chief was a i ational dictât- that comes to employer and employee,—PASTOR J. CLARK A well know' minister was making a 

pedestrian excursion in a wild rural 
district. Feeling rather hungry he 
looked at his watch to see if it was near
ly dinner time, but found the watch 
was stopped.

Just then, happening to meet with a
country boy. he asked him—“What
time is it, my boy?” ‘‘Just 12, sir.”
“Only 12?' said the minister. “I thought
it was more,’ ‘It never is more round
in these parts.’ said the boy, simply, 

by Japanese umbrellas. On one is a t.jt ^ ins ilgain at L„
really splendid “line" in teddy bears, 
the largest and fluffiest ever seen.
They belong apparently to a Jewish 
boy with crisp, curly hair, and an odd, 
farouche look that reminds' us some
how of a fawn. Bright, too. but less 
engaging are the crockery Stalls. Here 
may be seen the worst crimes of the 
Five Towns, gorgeous vases of unsur
passable hideousness. “Three shillings 
the pair, and no more than the price 
of gingerbeer bottles," says one gloo
my and reproachful man without ex
tracting the ghost of a bid. Close to 
him is a far more energetic salesman 
working himself, also in vain, irito a 
state of violent heat. He tells a small

v
7 ; or and the politicians were his willing, to nations at wrar and to nations at

large sections on the erects of the X os- ctdleagues It j8 not possible in a peace,through indulgence that lowers 
ges where the front could be held by ghort space to explain the steps taken the physical and mental force of the 
occupying certain strategic points, and 
there were other parts where the war 
had languished into a genuine stale
mate owing to the impregnability of 
both fronts. The space from the sea 
to Albert, the neighborhood of Soiss- 

and Reims, Northern Champagne,

FURNESS
SAILINGS

HOW DO TOU DOÎ

to increase the armed strength of individual. 
France.

“How can you, friend?" the Swedish 
say;

The Dutch,, “How do you fare?" 
“How do you have yourself today?"

Has quite a Polish air.
In Italy, “How do you stand?"

Will greet you every hour;
In Turkey, when one takes your hand, 

“Be under God’s great power!"
“How do you carry you?" is heard 

When Frenchmen so inquire;
While Egypt’s friendly greeting word 

Is, “How do you perspire?"
“Thin may thy shadow ever grow," 

The Persian's wish is true;
His Arab cousin, bowing low,

Says, “Praise God! How are you?" 
But oddest of them all is when 

Two Chinese meet, for thrice 
They shake their own two hands, and 

then
Ask, “Have you eaten rice?”

—H. B. Jones in “Christian Standard."

Henry Ford is a practical visionary;Suffice it • to say that
large classes hitherto exempt from a man who dreams and converts his 
service were called up, that all reser- dreams into concrete fact. His start- 
vists were brought to the colours, and ling announcement of wage scales and 
that the 1915 class, which would have social programs in his factory, his at

titude withP regard to the ex-convict 
and his campaign against the cigarette 
are all a part of his restless energy 
and love of benevolent innovation, 

sequence was that before the spring Mr. Ford is carrying on his ariti-cig- 
the French active forces were largely arette movement now by means of a 

1 to h°ld over 500 mil~s, xv.-s an jncreaged and substantial reserves widely circulated pamphlet entitled, 
extraordinary performance, requiring 
eeaseless viiigance and putting a ter- 
ible strain on the rank and file. There

tar y spasm.

Crockery Crimes

Thoroughly bright and cheerful al
so are the stalls given over to toys, 
full of colour and sheltered as a rule

From London

July 11 
July 2^

ons
the Argonne, the Verdun, and Nancy 
circles, and the southern end of the 
Vosges were the sections requiring 
special protection. Yet, with all de- 
luctions, for an army of a million and

From Halifax

July 31 
Aug. 10

normally gone into training this Aug
ust, was already in training before the 
end of last year. Steps w’ere taken tto 

! call up still later classes. The con-
Messina
Appeninc

The Scotch gardner was showing to a 
tourist the beauties of the loch" and of 
the little village. It was evening, and 
as he expatiated on the lovely scene and 
on the glories of his country, the moôn 
ruse over a hill.

The old man stopped short in the 
middle of a speech, and gazed at the 
moon in admiration.

After a moment he turned to the 
tourist, and said;

“There’s a moon fur ye! I tell ye, 
mon, we’re a grand nation.”

From Liverpool

July 22 
Aug. 3

From Halifax
will be available during the summer “The Little White Slaver," in which 
and autumn. • he presents the documents of a con-

More intricate wms the problem of ; troversy which he and Mr. Edison 
equipment. The need ofr a combined have been carrying on with President^ 
national effort which we have lately Hill, of the American Tobacco Cotn- 
felt in Britain wr.s realized months ago pany. Mr. Hill contends that thecig-

Durango
Tobasco

Aug. 7 
Aug. 20

leave during these months inwas no
’he French Army, and it was not till
February that married men were per
mitted occasionally to visit their fam- Fnrness Withy & Co., Limited

\ Halifax, N. S.is the least harmfulin France. Every factory and work- arette 
shop which could by any possibility be form of tobacco, and points to its 
adapted for the purpose was used for great popularity and to its use by a 
the manufacture of guns and shells, vast army of intelligent professional 
The result was that the supply by and business men of .high standing as 
March was increased 609 per cent, a proof that it is not the brain-destroy- 
from what existed at the beginning of ing agency that Mr. Edison calls it. 
the war—a rate which will presently i Mr. Ford quotes Ben Lindsey, Hudson 
reach 900 per cent. The achievement Maxim, the Keeley Institute and other 
applied not only in quantity but in 
quality. New types of heavy guns," 
new types of hand grenade and bombs, 
and all the material required for 
trench warfare were improvised With 
astonishing speed. Let it beunderstood 
that this was not an official but a nat- to their employ, 
ional effort. Local committtees were

ilies.
We can dimly guess what the long 

winter meant to the French lines, 
where battallicns were often kept in 
he trenches four or five times longer 

than anything known in the British 
section. Fortunately a large part of 
he French ground was well suited to 

trench work. Along the Yser it was a 
(wamp and on the Ypres salient little 
better, while the chalky soil of the 
Aisne made life uncomfortable. But 
;n the light soil of the Oise Valley 
and of Northern Champagne things 

better, and the woods of the

8. S S. W. RAILWAYTHE TWO FATES

It is often literally true that “the 
weak things, of the world” are able to 
“confound the things which are mighty.’ 
Not long ago a mepiber of Parliament 
was caught, napping, by his little grand
daughter, who is the delight of her par
ents and the idol of her grandfather. 
She came before him, her face wreathed 
in smiles, and said:—

“Grandpa, I saw something running 
across the kitchen floor this morning 
without any legs. What do you think 
it was?”

He studied for awhile, but fiaally was 
obliged to give it up. “What was it?*» 
he asked.

“Water,” answered the little lady, 
triumphantly.

downtrodden boy to hand him half-a- 
dozen saucers, bidding him quit^, 
superflously and with ferocious oaths 
“not to stuff his blooming nose into 
them.” He shuffles the saucers like 
an expert cardplayer with a pack of 
cards; he throws them down one on 
top of the other with a terrifying crash 
counting them aloud with transparent 
honesty, “one, two, three, four, five, 
and six." Nobody will be tempted so 
he abuses the boy again, and passes 
on, as we do, to something else. 
There are so many something elses— 
miscellaneous and fascinating collect
ions of old iron, and bird cages and 
jewelry, and Professor Rosena, in a 
well worn M. A. gown, w’ho is appar
ently something in the nature of a for
tune teller.

There is a double row of stalls, all 
the way down the street, with all 
their owners shouting at once, and the 
crowd moves slowly along in three 
streams, one on each pavement and 
one in the middle of the road. The 
crowd is as miscellaneous as the con
tents of the stalls. There are a few 
sailors and a surprisingly large num
ber of soldiery, making a distinct 
stripe of khaki in the many coloured 
picture. There must, of course, be 
many buyers, but the general impres
sion is rather of a cheerful morning’s 
walk and a look around. For our
selves we bought the nicest things in 
Petticoat-lane, two penny bulldogs of 
brown crockery, with patriotic red,

Brothers, who have the harder fate— 
The men who fall or the women who 

wait?
authorities on the other side.
Edison maintains that the harmfulness 
of the cigarette comes from the burn
ing paper in which the tobacco is 
contained. Neither Mr. Edison nor 
Mr. Ford will admit cigarette smokers

Mr. Time Table ia effect 
January 4. W5

Accom. 
Mon. * Fri.

Accom-. 
Mon. & Fi*

Stations
Lv. Middleton An. 

•Clarence 
Bridgetown 

Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry 

• Kara dale 
An. Port Wade Lv.

There’s a thrill in the tramp of the 
fightirg hosts

Who go to the front to die,
Though none may say from day to day 

Wherever their bones may lie

Read net
15.46 
15.17 
15.01 
14.96

; 14.21 
14.06
18.46

were
Argonne and the Vosges allowed of 
forest colonies. There was horrible 
places such as La Boisselle, near Al
bert, where the French lines ran 
through a cemetery, but they were the 
exception. The French troops were 
not fed with the lavish variety of the 
British, but they had all they wanted, 
and their bread and coffee were the

It is noticeable, however, that the 
evidence which Mr. Ford presents in 
his pamphlet is mostly in support of 
a familiar proposition, that the use of 
the cigarette, or of tobacco generally, 
by growing boys is harmful. There 
has been no doubt of that in anybody’s 
mind. We may be thankful to these 
two noted performers for making it 
more conspicuous than before. When 
it comes to results by comparing the 
standing in college of smokers and 
non-smokers, the reader should pro
ceed with caution. The non-smoker 
is naturally less likely to be the con
genial and gregarious sort of student. 
The “grind,” the “poler," the student 
who bends his whole energy in main
taining a high mark in study or who 
strives for the top notch in athletics, 
belongs naturally to the class of ab
stainers. Abstaining may be in his 
case the cause, or it may be the effect, 
or it may be merely a by-product.

formed everywhere of leading manu
facturers, and every scrap of plant and 
all the intelligence and ingenuity of 
the land were pressed into the service. 
Much, no doubt, still remains to be 
done, but the achievement of France, 
up to date is a lesson in the meaning 
of national organization.

In this work France had one great 
asset. Our labor troubles have al
ways appeared to her incomprehens
ible. In the first place, the gravity of 
the war was intimately felt by every 
class, and there was not the will to 
strike, even if there had been the 
means. In the second place, the exist
ence of compulsory military service 
was an invaluable aid to the authori
ties when the ammunition crisis be
gan to be felt after the battle of 
Marne. There was little need for the 
state to take over the management of 
private factories. The workers were 
soldiers, engaged in military work and 
subject to military law. Many who had 
been mobolized were recalled to their 
former trades, and there was no 
wastage of talent in the wrong chan
nel.

13.15But the mother hears through her un
shed tears

Her baby’s call down the sweet long 
years

*
CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. & S. W. 
RAILWAY AND D. A. RAILWAY.

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

There’s a cheer of the drum for the 
shrinking heart

When the captain swings ahead, 
When the air is thick with the click, 

click, click
Of the singing storms of lead;

best in the world.
Nibbling

September

First

Not only was the line held, but a ser
ies of attacks were made which bit 
deeper into the enemy’s strength. 
There were movements on the Yser; 
there was the thrust north of Lens 
which ended in the capture of Ver-

Miuurd’s Liniment used by physiciansBut the sad wife nears through her 
throbbing fears

The living sobs of the lonely years. Boston and Yarmouth 
Steamship Co., Ltd is the day you should begin yonr 

course at the Good School. The 
office will be open for enrolment 
on the two preceding days. Classes 
begin on the opening day. Those 
who enter then should be the first 
ready for employment.

Course of Study on application

There’s a glow to the dare of a noble 
soul

That beckons death to a throw, 
With a life for a stake to save or break 
And no one to see or know.

melles; and in particular there was 
the great movement of General Lang- 
le de Cary during February in North- 

Champagne which brought the Steamships Prince George’ and 
Prince Arthur

Leave Yarmouth daily, except Sun
days at 6 p. m. Return, leave Central 
Wharf, Boston, daily, except Saturdays, 
at 2 p. m.

Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf Offiice
A. E WILLIAMS. Agent

Yarmouth, N. S.

ern
French guns almost within range of 
the railway behind the German front. 
In all these movements the German

But the pale maid hears when the war 
' cloud clears

The voice of woe and the word that 
sears.

to
—Syracuse Post-Standard.losses were far greater than those of 

the Allies. Even in the fight at Sois- 
sons in January, where the German 
counter-attack succeeded, the enemy 
lost probably twice as much as i.ie 
French, and in the Champagne battles

Maritime Business College 
HALIFAX, N. S.

E KAULBACH. C A.
Pines are believed to live the long

est of all trees, some having attained 
more than 700 years.

Brothers, who have the harder fate— 
The men who fall or the women who 

wait?
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11ELLEISLE '* CLEMENT9VALE BODY OF ELMER LONG FOUND 
FLOATING UP ANNAPOLIS 

RIVER

WEST PARADISE

HUPMOBILE* I r; . f i * ■ F* 1,

August 2
Howard Perkins spent Sunday at 

home with his family.
Miss Modena Dakin of Centreville, 

Digby County, is visiting her relatives 
here.

The many friends of Rev. and Mrs. 
I. D. Little, were pleased to see them 
here last week.

Mrs. Francis of Waltham, Mass., 
was the gnest last week of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Willett.

Mrs. L. C. Sproule spent part of 
last week with her sister at Smith’s 
Cove.

Mr. Harold Fish arrived from Bos
ton on Monday and will spend the 
summer here.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Masters of Deep 
Brook were guests on Sunday of Mr. 
and.Mrs. Corey Long.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cameron of 
Providence, R. .1 .are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs, A. E. Cameron.

The Misses Travers of Kemptvtlle, 
Yarmouth County, are visiting their 
friend, Miss Lucy VanBuskirk.

Mrs. T. Wood and Miss Ruby Ward 
of Annapolis, spent last week at. the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Ramsey.

Mr. Whitfield Potter of North Read
ing, has been visiting his old friends 
here after an absence of several years.

Miss Mabel Longmire of Somerville, 
Mass., spent her two weeks vacation 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Will-

August 2
Miss Minnie Woodworth returned to 

Boston oi^ Saturday. •
Mr. Charles Gesner of Weston spent 

Sunday at his home here.
Mr. Eugene Parker of Windsor, 

spent the week-end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Parker.

Mrs. S ,L Gesner and daughter left 
for St. John this morning, via S. S. 
Valinda.

Mr. Boyd Parker of Hopedale, Mass., 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Arthur 
Gesner.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ansley of Ev
erett, Mass., are visiting their aunt, 
Mrs. E. P. Troop.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moxey of Wake
field, are visiting Mrs. Moxey’s father, 
John B. Gesner. —,

Miss Agaes Munro of Chicago, is 
spending a few days with her cousin, 
Mrs. C. R. Goldsmith.

Miss Gladys Troop is visiting her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Robblee, Lower Granville.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chipman of 
Bridgetown, were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bent.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wade and family 
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert MacKay, Middleton.

Mr. and Mrs Willoughby Anthony 
and family of Port Lome, are visit
ing relatives and friends in this place. 
We are pleased to report Mr. Anthony 
much improved in health.

The Misses Alice Bent and Leon 
White, and Messrs Lou Bent, James 
White, Albert Bent and Gordon Hud
son of Phinney Cove were Sunday 
guests of their friends in this place.

August 2
Messrs. J. B. and Carl Saunders 

spent the week-end with friends and 
relatives at Port Wade.

Mrs. Frank BauchmanyOf Clements- 
port was calling, recently, on her 
many friends of this vicinity.

Miss Annie Longley, who has been 
visiting friends at Deep Brook and 
Clementsport ,has returned to her 
home.

Mrs. G. I. Balcom and son Vaughn, 
who were visiting at the home of Dea. 
Norman Longley, have returned to 
their home in Lynn, Mass.

Mr. Stanley Moore, who has been 
suffering from a severe attack of 
blood poisoning has so far recovered 
as tw be able to attend to his farm 
duties.

Mrs. McLeod, who, in company with 
her son, has been visiting her daught
er, Mrs. Newman Daniels, went to 
Liverpool, N. 8., a few days ago. 
Shortly after reaching that place the 
sad news came over the wire that her 
son had died quite suddenly. We 
tender our sympathies to the bereaved 
ones.

The company who are putting in 
the small bridges are at work in this 
section, and the work they are per
forming will be a great addition to 
our already good roads through this 
section: of the Valley. Some of our 
bridges were getting in a pretty bad 
condition, but we hope that this work 
will stand for a good many years.

Our little friend, Isabelle Ruggles, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Rug
gles, is quite dangerously Ill. We are 
sorry to report at time of writing not 
much change for the better. Drs. 
Dechman and Morse performed an 
operation a few days ago. We hope 
the little one may be spared to live 
to a good, old age.

Owing to the very dull weather of 
the past fortnight, haying has prog
ressed very slowly. A very heavy 
crop is reported all through this sec
tion. St. Swithen, this year, is hold
ing himself truly to his old prophecy.

“St. Swithen’s Day, if thou be fine, 
For forty days the sus will shine.

St. Swithen’s Day, if thou be rain. 
For forty days ’twill rain again.

Your correspondent had the pleas
ure, a few days ago, of visiting the 
farm of Mr. Hyde Harrison of the 
“Pines.” As Mr. Harrison is at ths 
front, the work is carried on by his 
secretary, Mr. Charles Bothemly, and 
much credit is due him for the neat
ness and beautiful appearance of the 
place. He has in a large crop which 
Is looking finely. The rows of twenty- 
five rods in length are as straight as 
a line could be drawn, with,, not c 
weed to be seen. The orchards are 
well cultivated and a fine crop ol 
good clean fruit. Anyone desirous of 
seeing a well kept and cultivated farm 
would do well to visit this one. We 
congratulate the owner on having se
cured the services of so. thorough a 

. workman.

A telephone message from Upper 
Granville to Coroner Dr. M. E. Arm
strong, early last Friday evening, 
stated that the body of a man had been 
found floating in ' the river and had 
bee» brought ashore awaiting identi
fication. The coroner, accompanied by 
a press correspondent was soon on the 
the way to the scene. The body was 
found on the North bank of the River. 
It was conveyed ' by team to a shed 
on the Government wharf nearby. A 
jhry was empanelled and the remains 
examined. The jury then retired to 
the Granville Hall to hear the evidence 
of the only witness, Joseph Howe Ray, 
who being sworn said: “The body 
was found floating in the river by Le 
Baron Troop, Clarence, and Arnold 
Eaton, coming up in a-motor boat. It 
was brought ashore and put in my 
charge, while they telephoned the 
coroner.” He described it as being 
a full grown man without coat or vest; 
khaki overalls stained with green and 
white paint; cashmere stockings; a 
handkerchief in his hip pocket with a 
colored border; good teeth; light 
brown hair; five feet nine inches tall; 
weight one hundred and eighty pounds 
and about thirty-five years old. The 
verdict of the jury was:—"An un
known man found drowned in the An
napolis River on July 30, 1915.” On the 
way home the coroner was called in 
to a farm house by a message from Mr. 
Cummings at Annapolis Royal, who 
heard that a body had been found in 
the River, and on getting the descrip
tion, said: ‘“The body is that of my 
orother-in-law, Elmer Long, of Clem
entsport, drowned from a capsized 
yacht on Monday afternoon, July 5, off 
Clementsport. The cororner gave him 
permission to removes the body at mid
night on board a motor boat, after be
ing placed in a casket, and in care of 
ar. undertaker was taken-dQwn the river 
to Clementsport for burial. The body 
had been in the water for twenty-five 
days-.

The jurors were: F. W. Harris, 
(foreman) James D. Harris, Ernest W. 
•lay. Robert Eagleson, Lewis A. Walk- 
ît, Herbert Marshall, Fred Bent, Cliff
ord Longmire, Clarence Ldngley, Reg
inald Longley, Frederick Peters, A. W. 
Kinney.

For Nineteen Sixteen/

Higher than ever in quality-more comfortable 
—economical as Hupmobiles have always been

Y

We have gone to greater lengths than ever before 
to maintain the Hubmobile reputation forquality. 
1 he new Hupmobile has twenty per cent more 
power, giving a quicker pickup, an even stronger 
pull on hills and in sand, and slower running on 
high speed, Note these mechanical features: Tung
sten steel valves, disc clutch with 17 hardened steel 
plates, bronze-shell motor bearings, spiral bevel 
gears in rear axle, nickel steel axle shafts, vanadi
um steel mainleaf in springs,tubular propeller shaft 
Compare these features with any caron the market

best speedometer;* an exclusive design rain vision 
and ventilating windshield, Hupmobile patented 
tail light, genuine crown fenders, non-skid tires 
the rear wneels, are regular equipment on the 1916 
cars.

on

You get these many improvements at $1385 
for the five-pâssenger touring car or roadster; yet 
compared with our previous cars, the 1916 model 
is easily $200 greater in value.

This result has been accomplished —first, by

4

4
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Miss Winnifred Chute left on Fri

day for Falklaiyi Ridge where she 
will visit her aunt, Mrs. Hartley 
Marshall.

Mr. Frank Cushing and Mr. Hedley 
Dukeshire, with their sons, of Cale
donia, were week-end guests of Mr.
B. Dukeshire.

Mr. and Mrs. Avard Beeler and Mr. August 2
and Mrs J. Harry Hicks of Bridge- Mrs. Ida Whitman has returned from 
town, came by auto and spent Sun- Massachusetts.
day with relatives here. Mrs. Harry Chute and Boyd, spent

Mrs. Forest Connell returns to her Sunday in Middleton, 
home at Bridgetown today, after A large number of our young people 
spending a pleasant two weeks among are camping at Port Lome, 
relatives in this vicinity. Miss Kilcup of Bridgetown, Is vis-

Mrs. Fowler Fraser of East Boston, iting Mrs. W. P. Fenerty.
Mrs. R. Stanhope of Auburndaie and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Banks of Halifax,
ittle Robert Kinney, are the guests spent Cherry Sunday at Mr. Banks’ old 

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Long. home.
Sixteen young ladies of this place Mrs. H. D. Woodbury spent the past 

accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. George Wgek with her mother. Mrs. Henry 
Kidd and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hender- Jackson.
haw. spent last week tenting on the Mr a„d Mrg M 0. Fritz, and Mr.
here at Deep Brcok. All report a and Mrs. L. P. Bruce, motored to Ktng- 

.cya! good time and many thanks gton on Sundav 
are due to Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Long
or their kindness and use of their , We rcgret to liear of the continued 

n oun ’s illness of Mrs. Fitch, our esteemed
neighbor and friend. v /

Monday being the golden wedding , _
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ru6S Cora Elhott leaves for Indla 
Fraser, Princedale, M-s. Fraser in- on August 2,th. sailing from San Fran
ked the Sewjing Circle to meet at Ci8CO’ September llth* 
her -home. About fifty were present T*16 Misses Lennle and Mildred Rob- 
Mr. V. A. Long taking the ladies from bins of Bear River, are visiting their 
C’lementsvale. Mr. and Mrs. Fraser sister, Mrs. A. J. ilson. 
were presented with several gifts and H. D. Cameron and party of Halifax 
received the hearty congratulations who are touring 
of their manjj friends on their long I by auto, were recent guests of C. G 
and happy wedded life. Foster.

Congratulations to H. B Fitch, 
whose marriage takes place at Gran- 

J ville today. (Tuesday). We are glad 
Mrs Horton has returned from a “Hal” intends returning to the farm 

trip to the Island. ; in the near future.

1
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The 1916 Hupmobile maintains the reputation 
of earlier Hupmobiles lor economy. It will prob
ably reduce the Hupmobile reoair cost reeorH of 
css than y{ cent per mile. Though twenty per 
ent more powerful, it is a fit companion for our 

earlier models in gasoline mileage, tire service, and 
il consumption.

We have been told countless times that the 
915 Hupmobile is the easiest riding car ever built.

I he 1916 Hupmobile is more comfortable. The 
Upholstery is deeper. Genuine high grade hair 
and improved cushion construction give the com
fort of an old shoe. Springs are even more flexible 
and easy riding. Tires*are large in proportion to 
weight. 119 inch wheelbase cradles 
bumps and smooths rough roads.

a fifty per cent increase in production for 1916 
which means better materials at lower cost and 
greatly reduced overhead tost per car; second, by 
an increase of factory facilities and improvement 
of factory methods together with new machinery 
and new processes enabling thecompany to build 
better at lower factory costs; third, we are confid
ent that no car on the market is sold on a narrower 
margin of profit than the 1916 Hupmobile. In 
considering this car, please remember that the 
Hupp Motor Car Company is one of the few man
ufacturers that have never built a poor car or had 
an off year.

Wherever you go you will hear the Hupmo
bile spoken of as a car of most unusual value 
at its price. That is why “we believe the Hup
mobile to be the best car of its class in the world” 
That creed of ours is fact to Hupmobile owners.

The reputation of quality in our cars is the 
biggest asset of our business. And. we guard it 
most jealously.

So when we tell you the 1916 Hopmobiles are 
the best cars this company has ever built, jwmy 
well take our word for it that you will make no 
mistake in selecting a Hupmobile.

* But we don’t ask you to accept our word alone.
Please let us show you in an actual merit test 

that the 1916 Hupmobile is just what we say, truly 
“the best car of its class in the world.”

CLARENCE

1

you over
HAMPTON

The upholstery is genuine high grade leather. 
The open b jdies are lined, with no highly polished 
urface exposed to scratches or mars. Floor 
o.ards and clear running-boards are best linole

um. . The tonneau is richly carpeted.

August 2
Miss Il&ttic Briaton is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. Foye Templeman. 1

A large number of boarders are en- 
oving tlje cool sea breeze at the Sea 
Side Hotel:

Mr. Charlie O’Neal from East Arl
ington, spent Sunday with his uncle, 
V. H. O'Neal.

Messrs Bernard Mitchell and Harry 
Façh spent tlje week-end at their 
homes.

Mrs. Burke and daughter, Mrs. 
Moore, from Keene, N. H., are visit- 
ng relatives in Hampton.

Mr. Jerry Hawkins who has been 
in Springfield for the past few months 
aas returned to his homer

W. H. O’Neal and Dennis Whitfield 
■pent Sunday at their homes, return-1

t The 1916 Hupmobile has the famous Bijur 
system for electric starting and lighting. Tnis 
equipment is used on some of the highest priced 
cars. Latest improved battery ignition—surest 
and simplest built—is used. In our own shops we 
-uild the genuine Golde one-man top and Collins 

quick-acting curtains 
complete electric lighting equipmerL, latest and

‘

Five demountable rims,

1916 HUPMOBILE PRICESthe Province

Five Passenger Touring Car, $1385 
Limousine, $3185

Sedan, $1820 
All-Year Coupe, $1500

Roadster, $1385 
All-Year Touring Car, $1525 

Seven-passenger Touring Car, $1635
PARADISE

UPPER GRANVILLEAugust 2
Miss Jessie Bowlby has been visiting 

friends in Clarence.
Mr. B F Bowlby went to W’olfville 

last week.
Miss Minnetta Longley^ spent Sun

day with her sister at Kingston.
Mrs. Howard W. Longley recently 

spent a few days at Granville Centre.
Mrs. Frank Bauckman recently vis

ited at the home of Mrs. I. M. Long
ley.

HUPP MOTOR CAR COMPANY, WINDSOR, ONTARIO

;*!g again on Monday to Kings County. • FRED E. BATH Agent 
W'e are glad to report that Mrs. ; * ’ ® BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Telephone No. 27-2The Misses MacGilvarv of Halifax 
re guests for a season of Mrs. Will

iam Wood.
Miss Banks of Inglisville, report 

-ays, is the chosen teacher in Chesley 
Section for ensuing school year.

Misses Ethel and Laura Kelley 
have been enjqying their annual vac
ation with relatives at Annapolis and 
their old home in Dalhousie.

Mrs. Hunt of Boston with Mrs. Man
ning of Bridgewater, Lunenburg Coun
ty, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Max 
D. Newcomb at “Burnside Farm.”

Miss Irma Fash of Acadia Seminary 
on route for hgr home iir Charlotte
town, P. E. I., paid a brief visit to 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. 
Fash.

St. Swithen’s anniversary brought in 
local showers in several parts of the 
County and as a harbinger of a dull 
haying season is again fulfilling the 
old adage. Farmers are howeyer 
blessed with a more than ordinary 
yield which it is hoped will bring 
good returns and help out the none 
too promising apple crop.

.laley Sauliner, who has been away 
or three weeks undergoing medical 
-eatment, returned to her home or. 

Sunday.

ST. CROIX COVE

August 2
Charlotte Anderson, Port Lome, 

visited her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Hqll. 
Saturday.

Mrs. Reuben Beaver of Massachus
etts, visited her aunt, Mrs. Bradford 
Poole; last week.

Mr. Silas Banks, Mt. Rose, and Mr 
Norman Milbury, Hampton, visited 
friends here yesterday.

Mr. Bradford Hall arrived home last 
Thursday from an extended business 
trip through Cumberland County.

Stephen Hall was successful in ob
taining a “B” certificate at the Provin
cial Examinations held in Parrsboro 
this year.

During the absence of our Pastor,# 
the pulpit was occupied yesterday by 
Rev. Wi S. Smith, Yarmouth, who de
livered a powerful discourse from Job 
21:15.

VMrs MID SUMMER S [FALKLAND RIDGE
I July 31

Miss Mabel Marshall spent Sunday 
with friends at Nictaux.

Miss Hazel Wright of East Dalhousie 
13 the guest of her friend, Reta Mar
shall.

Mrs. Maud Mosher of Lunenburg is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. John 
Kaulback.

Arthur and Clyde Marshall of Hali
fax, are vjsiting their uncle, Mr. C. R. 
Marshall..

Mrs. Elizabeth Charlton and Miss 
Sadie Charlton of the U. S. A., are 
visiting friends here.

We are.glad to report that Miss Hel
en Mason, Reta Marshall and Ralph 
Marshall, were successful in obtaining 
their “B”,at Middleton exams.

%
Mr. Fred Ruggles is visiting hir 

sister, Mrs. H. H. Hopkins at Aroostook 
Junction, N. B.

Rosina Calnek of Granville Centre.
1 Lot Girls* and Boys’ White Blouses

very neatly made and trimmed. Reg. 
price 85c to $1.25. This sale 59c to 89c

10 dozefe^fPtjpcess” Hose for Girls amà* ?■ 

Boys, all sizes. To clear thenT out * 
only 19c*i*

2 Pieces Bordered Voile for Curtains,
in Ecru and White. Regular Price 40c 
now 29c

1 Lot of Ladies' and Misses' Gloves,
colors Black and White. Prices were 
25c to 75c, to be cleared out at 15c and
25c

5 dozen Ladies Black Seamless Hose, <
Black only, all sizes. Per pair 12c

5 dozen Ladies' Corset Covers, very
nicely trimmed. Extra Value 23c

4 dozen only Men's Penman's MeAio 
Underwear, only 39c

MEN’S SHIRTS

Is visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. W.. Long
ley.

Whilemina- Brôoîts of Boston i 
vibiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Brooks.

Miss

Mr. William Eaton of Port Orange 
Florida, has been the guest of his 
nlçce, Mrs. H. W, Longley.

Mrs. Leslie Porter and son, of Yar
mouth, have been the guests of her 

■ sister, Mrs. J. C.. PhinLey.
Mrs. Sarah Dodge, Middleton, was 

a recent guest at the home of Rev. 
A. M. and Mrs. McNintch.

’ Mrs. G. H. Macomber and daughter 
Grace, of Springfield, Mass., are guests 
at the home* of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. 
Leonard.

Miss Edna Marshall spent a few 
days at her home last week. She 
went to Berwick on Saturday

Miss Evelyn Bowlby of Wilmot and 
Miss Leta Messenger of Centre lea, 
have been guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. O. Èlliott.

Master Malcom Wallace of Wolfvjllç 
returned to his home on Tuesday after 
spending two weeks at the home * of 
Mr. and Mrs H^ A. Longley.

Miss Ella Wilson has returned from 
Lhrerpoel wjfiere she visited friends. 
Her mother, Mrs. Cqyert, who accom
panied her, has not yet returned.

Rev. J. C. and Mrs. Whitney and 
children, and nephew and niece of 
New York, were recent guests at the 
home of Rev. J. H. and Mrs. Balcom.

X,'î

“ ■•$#** '
10 dozen Men’s Negligee Shirts in a big 

variety of Patterns. Regular 75c qual
ity for 59c

mb

MEN’S “MARATHON” HOSEMOUNT ROSE It was a novel experience tho road- 
master at Tustoet underwent last week 
when a lady rate payer appeared on 
the scene with a pickaxe and shovel, 
ready to do her share of the roadwork 
prescribed by law. She was told to 
go to the bridge and commence work, 
but as no one was there she did what 
she could until at noon the roadmaster 
came on. and told her she might work 
till 4 p. m., the hour of discharge. She 
did and thus held on to her ducats, in
stead of paying them to the çoflectpi*. 
We understand the lady is 77 years of 
age.—Yarmouth Herald. v

i
July 28

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mitchell re
turned last Saturday to their home in 
Lynn.

Farmers are busy haying and re
port a good crop. All we want are the 
fine days.

Mrs. Etta Torey of New York Is 
rshall was successful in ob- visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs

re- David Milberry.
Glad to report Mr. $jilas Banks, 

who, has been in bed for the past seven 
months, able to sit up.

Mrs. Jennie Philbrick of Boston Is 
.visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Willett Easson. Much sympathy is 
felt in this community for Mr. Easson 
who hhd his house and wagon house 

Charles Dodge of Gaspereaux and burned one day last week.
Howard Redden of Aylesford, were - -------------------
Calling on friends here Sunday. Mrs. I The^Oddfellows Lodge at Moncton, 
Redden went with them to Aylesford N. B., hab donated $1000 for a machine 
in the evening to spend a few weeks, gun and equipment.

10 dozen Men’s “Marathon” Hose in 
Black, Tan tmd Navy only. Regular 
Price 2 pair for 25c. Sale Price 10c pr

SPA SPRINGS

, August 3
Hazel Dodge is visiting her aunt, 

Mrs. Burpee Randolph of Williamston.
Hall Marshall went to Halifax yes

terday to resume his military training.
HaV

tainiqg fis “B” certificate in the 
cent examinations.

Mr. an(J Mrs. Edgar Foster of Nhrth 
Kingstoçf, spent Sunday with Mr. a»d 
Mrs. dames WoodWury.

Mrs. Bain and children of Gasper
eaux, have tiëen spending t$e ^>asf 
week with herjnother, Mrs.. John Red
den.

1\

SPECIAL
We offer 500 yds only of a special make of White Cotton. Very fine even thfead 

ajpd suitable for all purposes. We will sell 500 yds only at nine cents per yard in order 
tô introduce this cotton.
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CASTOR IA’

JOHN & SON‘ For Infants and Children
In Use F®r Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
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